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Seed-bome Bipolaris sorobiniana on Barley Seed and Seedling Health. Major Professor;
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Bipolaris sorokiniana (teleomorph: Cochliobolus sativus) is a pathogen that can

significantly limit the production of barley (Hordeum vulgare), causing plant diseases

such as seedling blight, common root rot, foliar spot blotch, and kemel black point.

Recently, high levels of seed-borne B. sorokiniana (90-100% infection) have been

reported in 2-rowed barley produced in Manitoba. Seed-borne B. sorokiniana can spread

inoculum and potentially lower the value of seed if germination, emergence, and yield are

compromised. Effects of seed-borne B. sorokiniana were assessed using seven different

barley seed lots having different levels of infection. Seed lots were designated to

infection categories where'clean/slight' :0-25o/o, 'moderate' :26-50To, 'severe' :51-

75o/o, and'extreme' : 76-l00Yo infection. Three systemic fungicide seed treatments,

Charter, Dividend XL RTA, and Raxil 250 FL, were evaluated for their role in

controlling or reducing the effects of seed-bome B. sorokiniana, in both field and

controlled environments. In addition, the influence of soil temperature (18oC vs. 26'C)

and seeding depth (40 vs. 80mm) were evaluated for their effect on emergence and

seedling blight. Laboratory results indicated all fungicide seed treatments significantly

lowered the infection status of infected seed, but eradication was not obtained and

germination was not significantly improved. Seed germination was negatively correlated

with seed infection (r : -0.4I). Seedling blight was positively correlated with seed

infection and was significantly higher at soil temperatures of 26"C than at 18oC.

Fungicide seed treatments significantly reduced seedling blight, but seeding depth had no

ABSTRACT

vii
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effect. In 2003 and 2004 field trials, fungicide seed treatments significantly improved

barley emergence from infected seed, but only Dividend XL RTA (2x rate) significantly

improved barley yield; superior control of common root rot was associated with this

fungicide. However, experiments under controlled conditions indicated that fungicide

seed treatments did not provide adequate control of early season foliar spot blotch. Since

fungicide seed treatments generally mitigated seedling blight and in some cases improved

yield in seed highly infected with B. sorokiniana, it suggests they could play a role in a

holistic approach to manage seed-borne B. sorokiniana. Nevertheless, major effort

should continually be devoted to using disease-free seed.

Key words: Bipolaris sorokiniana,barley, kemel black point, seedling blight, fungicide
seed treatments.
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Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is an important cereal crop in western Canada. In 2003,

20Yo of the total farm hectares seeded to principal grains in the three Prairie Provinces

was seeded to barley to total 4.1 million hectares. The lO-year average annual barley

production in westem Canada is 11.4 million tonnes from an aveÍage of 3.9 million

hectares (C\ /B Statistical Tables 2004). Of the three Prairie Provinces, Manitoba

produces the least barley growing 405,000 and 340,000 hectares in the years 2002-03,

respectively; however, recent production in Manitoba has been low compared to an

average of 416,000 hectares for the period of 1990-2002 (Canadian Wheat Board 2004a;

Manitoba Agriculture 2002). Production during this 13 year period was approximately

1.5 million tonnes per year and valued at $160 million per year making barley the second

most valued cereal grain grown in Manitoba (Manitoba Agriculfire2002).

l.O INTRODUCTION

Canadian barley is an excellent livestock feed but is widely grown for malting barley,

which has established domestic and export markets. According to the Canadian'Wheat

Board's (CWB) 2002-03 Annual Report (2003a), 73.4% of the prairie hectares seeded to

barley in 2002 were malting-eligible cultivars. Cultivar surveys by the CWB (2003b)

further identified that 54.6Yo of these hectares were seeded to 2-rowed cultivars,

predominantly to 'AC Metcalfe'. 'AC Metcalfe' is also the recommended 2-rowed

malting barley for 2004-05 by the Canadian Malting Barley Technicai Centre (CMBTC)

(2004). In Canada, the selection of malting barley cultivars by brewers favours 2-rowed

rather than 6-rowed barley in both domestic and export markets (CMBTC 2004) and seed

selection by growers reflects this end use demand.
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Cereal production may be limited by a number of fungal pathogens which can attack the

roots, leaves, and heads and lower either seed quality and/or yield. The fungus Bipolaris

sorokiniana (Sacc. in Sorok.) Shoemaker, Syn. Helminthosporium sativum Pamm. King

and Bakke, (teleomorph: Cochliobolus sativus (Ito & Kuribayashi) Drechsler ex. Dastur)

is an important pathogen of wheat and barley in Canada and is the causal agent of

diseases including foliar spot blotch, kemel black point, seedling blight, and common

root rot (Bailey et al. 2003). Of these diseases, spot blotch can be the most devastating;

the disease reduces leaf photosynthetic area and effectively lowers kernel weight, causing

yield reductions as high as 37o/o on susceptible barley cultivars (Steffenson 1997). Yield

losses are also associated with seedling blight and common root rot. It is estimated

during the 1970s the average yield loss in barley due to common root rot was 10.3%

annually (Bailey et aL 2003; Piening 1997). Grower returns are further diminished as

quality loss makes the barley unsuitable for malt.

Seed borne infection is a common way to spread and perpetuate B. sorokiniana; chances

of seedling infection are enhanced because the pathogen is in direct contact with the seed

(Agarwal and Sinclair 1997). Clark and Wallen (1969) demonstrated this by finding

barley seedlings could readily become diseased from B. sorokiniana infected seed when

grown under high humidity. 'Warm, moist conditions may also cause the fungus to

sporulate on diseased seedling tissue producing conidia that can infect developing leaves

and serve as an inoculum source for spot blotch (Bailey et aI. 2003; Richardson 1972).

Furthermore, kernel infections occur simultaneously with the spread of foliar infection;
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airborne conidia infect developing kernels and can result in the discoloration and

shrivelling of the grain (Stevenson 1981).

Host resistance is the preferred method of controlling spot blotch because it is the most

economical and environmentally sound strategy (Steffenson I99l). However, whtle 2-

rowed barley cultivars are more popular among prairie producers, they generally possess

lower resistance to spot blotch compared to 6-rowrd cultivars (Fetch and Steffenson

19941' Zhong and Steffenson 2001). As such, under ideal conditions, more conidial

inoculum is likely to be produced in 2-rowed crops, making their spikes and kernels more

vulnerable to infection. Naturally, host resistance would also be the most desirable

means to control kernel infection. However, this has not been exploited in barley

breeding programs because available sources of resistance are inferior in both aglonomic

and quality performance (Gebhardt et al. 1992). Currently, host resistance is not a

control measure for kernel infection in commercial 2-rowed and 6-rowed barley. Despite

lower genetic resistance to spot blotch by 2-rowed barley, cultivar surveys by the CÏVB

(2003) indicated that 47 .2Yo of the hectares seeded to malting barley in 2003 in Manitoba

were 2-rowed cultivars. Therefore, nearly half of the barley seeded in the province was

at a higher risk of spot blotch and kernel infection.

Barley infection by B. sorokiniana has recently become a concem in Manitoba. kr 2001

and 2002, the prairie province experienced a change in the predominant pathogen causing

leaf spot diseases in barley. Isolations from infected leaf tissue indicated spot blotch

caused by B. sorokiniana was the most prevalent disease in barley f,relds surveyed in the
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province in 200I and 2002; in 2002, this pathogen was found in all fields surveyed

(Tekauz et al. 2002; Tekatz et al. 2003). This is in contrast to previous surveys where

the principal pathogenic species causing leaf spot diseases in Manitoba was divided

between B. sorokiniana and the causal agent of net blotch, Pyrenophora teres (Drechs.),

(anamorph: Drechslera teres (Sacc.) Shoemaker) (Tekauz et al. 1997; Tekauz et al.

200I). In addition, some late planted fields in 2001 were found to have nearly 100%

disease-induced necrosis of leaf tissue that was caused entirely by B. sorokiniana; yteld

losses were estimated at 30-40% and surveyors noted this degree of infection was higher

than what is normally observed (Tekauz et al.2002).

Significant kernel infection was expected from these fields that were severely infected by

spot blotch. Subsequent sampling from 2-rowed barley fields having severe spot blotch

infection revealed 90-100% of barley kernels were infected by B. sorokiniana. Extreme

kemel infections by B. sorokiniana have previously been reported on barley produced in

eastem Canada, including Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces where conditions

of high relative humidity favoúred the development of spot blotch (Couture and Sutton

1978a; Sterling et al. 1977). However, the degree of kernel infection found in Manitoba

2-rowed barley is highly significant because these levels have previously not been

reported in the province.

Since the infection of barley kernels by the fungus B. sorokinianahas recently reached

unprecedented levels in 2-rowed barley in Manitoba, its effect on seed health has come

into question. Extreme levels of kernel infection are expected to affect seed health and
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influence the performance of seed used to plant a subsequent crop. Even seeding

certified seed may not protect the grower from using highly infected seed because current

standards for certified seed do not have restrictions for seed-borne infection by B.

sorokiniana (AOSCA 2003; Government of Canada 2004).

1.1 Objectives

The effects of high levels of -8. sorohiniana seed-borne infection on subsequent

germination, plant emergence, seedling health, and yield have not been studied in

currently grown/registered 2-rowed barley cultivars. Likewise, the effects of

management options (new seed treatment fungicides, seed placement) to enhance

germination, emergence, and seedling health need to be determined. The objectives of

this study were to evaluate the effects of depth of seeding, fungicide seed treatment and

temperature on barley seed and seedling health, using several seed lots of 'AC Metcalfe'

having different levels of seed-borne B. sorokiniana infection.



2.1 Host

2.1.1 History

Barley Qfordeum vulgare L.) is one of the most ancient of all the cereal crops and is

thought to have been domesticated by 7000 B.C. The oldest known barleys are 2-rowed

and have their origins in the Near East (Mesopotamia), yet early domestication quickly

led to the spread into Egypt, Ethiopia, Asia, and later to the orient (Harlan 1968). Barley

was quickly adopted for use as livestock feed, human consumption, and malting

beverages; today, barley is grown globally but its primary uses remain unchanged.

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

Over the course of domestication, barley populations moved or \Ã/ere dispersed (i.e.

animal vectors) from place to place and became genetically variable. However, Harlan

(1968) noted that all barleys, spontaneous and cultivated, belong to the same potentially

inter-fertile population and therefore belong to one species, Hordeum vulgare L. emend.

Bowden. While the true origins of barley remain a mystery, it is widely believed that the

wild barley species H. spontaneum (syn. H. vulgare L. subsp. spontaneum (C. Koch)

Thell.), which is native to the Fertile Crescent of the Middle East, is likely the progenitor

of cultivated barley (Von Bothmer et al. 1995; Fetch et al. 2003; Jones and Clifford

1983;). According to Fetch et al. (2003), H. spontaneumhas great significance today for

being a rich source of disease resistance genes for cultivated barley improvement because

H. spontaneum has a long history of co-existence with its pathogens, including Bipolaris

sorokiniana.

6



2.1.2 Description

Taxonomically, barley belongs to the family Gramineae, subfamily Festucoideae, tribe

Hordeae, and genus Hordeum; the genus includes both wild and cultivated forms (Reid

and Wiebe 1968). The cultivated plant can be described as having both seminal and

permanent roots; a sub-surface crown separated from the seed by a sub-crown internode;

a cylindrical hollow stem with 5-7 solid nodes; alternately borne leaves arising on

opposite sides at each node; a spike at the top of the stem with flowers arranged in

spikelets, three of which are attached at each node of a flat zigzag rachis; a spikelet

consisting of two glumes and a floret; the floret consisting of the lemma and the palea

which enclose the male and female flower parts; and either a hull-less kernel consisting

of the caryopsis or a hulled kernel with the lemma, palea, and rachilla adhering to the

caryopsis (Reid and Wiebe 1968). However, it is the characteristic three, one-flowered

spikelets at each rachis node that have made Hordeum a well defined, easily recognized

and monophyletic plant group (Von Bothmer et al. 1995).

Barley spikes of cultivated cultivars can be either 2-rowed (H. vulgare L. convar.

hexastichon Alef.) or 6-rowed (H. vulgare L. convar. distichon Alef.) (Beaven 1947). In

2-rowed barley, only the central spikelet of a triplet is fertile, whereas in 6-rowed barley,

all three spikelets are fertile. Both 2-rowed and 6-rowed cultivars can develop hull-less

or hulled kemels. In general, hull-less cultivars are favoured for human consumption

whereas hulled cultivars are preferred for malting (Reid and Wiebe 1968). Most barley

cultivars also develop awns, which extend from the glumes to give the spike a tufted or

"bearded" look.
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Genetically, cultivated barley is a self-pollinating diploid that has 7 pairs of

chromosomes (2n :74) but artificial tetraploids (2n:28) have also been produced (Von

Bothmer et al. 1995; Wiebe 1968). All wild and cultivated forms are interfertile (Von

Bothmer et al. 1995).

2.1.3 Distribution and Economic Importance

Today barley is grown globally. However, most Hordeum species are confined to

grassland habitats that occur in temperate areas in both the northern and southern

hemispheres (Von Bothmer et al. 1995). Next to wheat, maize, and rice, barley is the

fourth most important cereal crop in the world with global production at 160 million

tonnes (CGIAR 2004). The majority of North America's production is concentrated in

the Upper Midwest region of the United States and in the Prairie Provinces of Canada

(Fetch et al. 2003). About one-fourth of the total United States' barley production is

malting barley; of this, 80% of the barley used by the domestic malting and brewing

industries is produced in North Dakota, Minnesota, and South Dakota (Nutter et al.

1985). ln Canada, the three Prairie Provinces including Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and

Alberta produced 4.7 , 18.8, and 9.1 million hectares, respectively in 2003 (CWB 2004a).

The production in these three provinces represents over 90o/o of the barley produced in

Canada (Bailey et al. 2003). ln addition to the prairies, barley is also grown in British

Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritime Provinces of Canada.

Next to wheat and durum, bariey is the third largest cereal crop grown in Canada (CWB

2002-03 Annual Report 2003). Consequently, barley has significant economic
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ímportance to Canadian agriculture, considering the 1O-yeat aveÍage barley production in

westem Canada is 11.4 million tonnes from 3.9 million hectares (CWB Statistical Tables

2004). Even in Manitoba where production is comparatively low, barley was valued at

$160 million per year during a 13 year period from 1990-2002 making it the second most

valued cereal grain grown in the province next to wheat (Manitoba Agriculture 2002).

According to the C'WB's 2002-03 Annual Report (2003), the domestic livestock industry

in Canada uses an average of 9 million tonnes of feed barley annually, making it the

largest user of domestically grown feed barley; in 2002, domestic feed barley was valued

at $6.5 million. However, this value is small in comparison to malting barley, which was

valued at $211 million in2002. The CWB (2003) also reported that Canada's most

significant malting barley customer in 2002-03 was the domestic malting industry while

the largest foreign buyer of Prairie malting barley was the United States; Canada

exported about 54.2% of the malting barley produced in2002-03.

2.2 Pathogen

2.2.1. Description

Cochliobolus sativus (Ito & Kuribayashi) Drechsler ex. Dastur is classified as kingdom:

Fungi; phylum: Ascomycota; class: Ascomycetes; subclass: Dothideomycetidae; order:

Pleosporales; and family: Pleosporaceae (Kumar et al.2002). The fungus is heterothallic

and forms black, flask-shaped pseudothecia which produce numerous, mainly cylindrical,

bitunicate asci containing 4-8 ascospores; these ascospores have 6-13 septa and are

spirally coiled within the ascus (Jones and Clifford 1983; Shoemaker 1955; Sivanesan
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and Holliday 1981). However, the perfect stage rarely occurs in nature and has not been

reported to occur in areas where the pathogen prevails (CABI Bioscience 2004; Kumar et

aL.2002). Tinline (1951), who first discovered the fungus was heterothallic, found that

the perfect state was difficult to bring to maturity, even under laboratory conditions.

Consequently, the anamorph, Bipolaris sorokiniana (Sacc. in Sorok.) Shoemaker, Syn.

Helminthosporium sativum Pamm. King and Bakke, plays the principal role in the

epidemiology of the disease. A detailed description of B. sorokiniana can be obtained

from the Commonwealth Mycological lnstitute (Sivanesan and Holliday 1981). Briefly,

conidia are curved or somewhat cylindrical, thick walled, 3-10 septate, and are dark olive

brown. On agar media, mycelium appears olivaceous and black at maturity. Conidia

arise from straight to flexuous conidiophores, which are short modified branches of

hyphae.

Conidia of B. sorokiniana are the primary means for host infection and dissemination; the

fungus readily sporulates on natural substrates such as cereal straw or seeds to serve as

the principle inoculum source with dispersal of conidia by wind and rain (Piening 1997).

Sporulation refers to the development of conidia from conidiophores. ln the case of B.

sorokiniana, conidiophores protrude from infected host tissue either in groups through

stomates or from between epidermal cells of the host (Jones and Clifford 1983).

Transmission of the fungus can be seed bome, but it also over winters on crop residues

(Steffenson 1997).
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The development of disease by B. sorokiníana begins with the germination of a conidium

on a host to produce a genn tube from one or both ends. Bipolar germination is

characteristic of B. sorokiniana conidia and distinguishes it from a similar barley

pathogen, Drechslera teres (Sacc.) Shoemaker (syn. Helminthosporium teres Sacc.).

(teleomorph: Pyrenophora teres Drechs.), whose germ tubes can originate from all cells

of a conidium (Kumar et aI.2002; Sivanesan 1987).

Bipolaris sorokiniana is a hemibiotrophic pathogen where foliar infections are

charactenzed by a biotrophic growth phase followed by a subsequent necrotrophic

growth phase (Kumar et aL 2002). The biotrophic phase involves host penetration and

hyphal invasion into a living epidermal cell. The necrotrophic phase is characterizedby

hyphal invasion into the mesophyll layer, which is accompanied by epidermal and

mesophyll cell death. Bipolaris sorokiniana produces an appressorium from which

develop a penetration peg and infection hyphal which enter the epidermal cell. The

pathogen rarely invades via stomata (Kumar et al. 2007; Kumar et al. 2002). Host

penetration via an appressorium is not unique to B. sorokiniana but is common among

plant pathogenic fungi including Colletotricltum spp. and Magnaporthe grisea (Hebert)

Barr (anamorph Pyricularia grisea Sacc.) (Mendgen et al. 1996).

Biotrophic growth of B. sorokiniana remains confined to a single epidermal host cell,

which becomes invaded by a network of intracellular infection hyphae (Kumar et al.

2001). However, the presence of intracellular hyphae contrasts with the biotrophic

growth of rust fungi, which is not truly intracellular but requires the formation of a
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haustorium (Mendgen et al. 2000; Staples 2001). Further infection by B. sorolciniana

occurs via necrotrophic growth as intracellular hlphae produce toxins which cause

neighbouring mesophyll cells to collapse, allowing further colonization by the pathogen

(Kumar et al. 2001; Ludwig 1957). Necrosis is associated with the death of host cells.

2.2.2lJost Range, Distribution and Pathotypes

Kumar et al. (2002) report that the host range for B. sorokiniana is broad and affects most

small grain cereals (wheat, barley, oats, and rye) as well as many weedy and cultivated

grasses (monocotyledonous plants). However, relative to barley and wheat, rye was

noted to be less susceptible and oats are seldom infected.

Globally, the pathogen is distributed in areas where the host is present and where warm

and moist conditions prevail during the crop season (Kumar et al. 2002). Bipolaris

sorohiniana has a significant effect in areas such as Eastem Europe, Pakistan, India,

south-east and north-east China, south-east Australia, south-east B.razil, north-west

Africa, and central North America, thus causing this pathogen to be of global concern

(Kumar et al.2002).

In western Canada, this pathogen is very important because small cereal grains constitute

the majority of production hectares. However, B. sorokiniana is more prominent in the

eastem prairie province of Manitoba,pafücularly in the Red River Valley, where walrn,

moist conditions are frequent, favouring disease development (Bailey et al.2003; Fetch

and Steffenson 1994; Machacek et al. 1951). Similarly, production areas like Ontario,
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Quebec, and the Maritime provinces often experience significant disease on the foliage

and heads of barley because warTn, moist conditions are common (Couture and Sutton

I978a). In 1951, Machacek et al. found barley seed produced in eastern Canada had

considerably more B. sorokiniana infection than barley seed originating from the Prairie

Provinces. The same study also found barley seed originating from Manitoba had more

infection compared to seed from Saskatchewan and Alberta. Likewise, Sterling et al.

(1977) also found barley seed sources from eastern Canada generally had higher levels of

contamination with B. sorokiniana compared to western seed sources; an infection trend

explained by the conditions of high relative humidity during seed development in these

areas.

Like many fungal plant pathogens, B. sorokiniana is not without pathogenic variability,

as v/as first described by Christensen (1926). In 1994, Fetch and Steffenson used five

barley genotypes to initially identify that two pathotypes, exhibiting differential virulence

patterns, existed in North Dakota, the largest barley producing state in the U.S.A.

Valjavec-Gratian and Steffenson (1997) later discovered that there were at least three

pathotypes (pathotypes 0, 1, and 2) existing in that state. A subsequent study by

Ghazvini and Tekauz (200Q to charactenze the population of B. sorokiniana in

neighbouring westem Canada, found a total of f,rve pathotypes (designated groups 1-5)

from 87 isolates on 72 barley differentials. Of these five, three corresponded to the

pathotlpes previously discovered in North Dakota. However, one of the two newly

identified pathotypes was highly virulent on most of the differential barley lines including

the 6-rowed barley ND 8112; ND FILZ has been used as a source of resistance and has
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remained resistant to all pathotypes in North Dakota for over 30 years (Fetch and

Steffenson 1994). Ghazvini and Tekauz (2004) hypothesised a recent origin of this new

pathotype noting it may be related to recent outbreaks of spot blotch in Manitoba. An

outbreak of spot blotch in 1990 on the resistant 2-rowed cultivar 'Borvman' in North

Dakota similarly may have been the cause of the then recently evolved pathotype 2

(Zhong and Steffenson 2001). Elsewhere in the world, at least six pathotlpes of B.

sorokinianahave been found to exist in Australia (Meldrum et al. 2000).

2.2.3 Disease Symptoms

Bipolaris sorokiniana can be extremely devastating pathogen because infections can take

place at any growth stage of the host, often resulting in multiple infection sites. As such,

B. sorokiniana çarrses a complex of diseases in barley including seedling blight, coÍrmon

root rot, foliar spot blotch, and kernel black point (Bailey et al. 2003). Each of these

diseases will be discussed in detail as they pertain to barley.

2.2.3.1 Seedling Blight

Seedling blight infections can arise from either soil- or seed-borne inoculum to cause

brown lesions on the roots, coleoptiles, and leaves, which result in stunting and seedling

death (Bailey et al. 2003). However, initial symptoms canvaÍy slightly depending on the

source of inoculum. Seed-borne inoculum will typically infect developing seedlings to

initially cause stunting and brownish lesions on the coleoptile, roots, and sub-crown

intemode. Soil-borne inoculum initially causes small, oval, brown lesions on the roots,

lower leaf sheath, or the sub-crown internode (Piening 1997). However, regardless of
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inoculum source, when ideal disease conditions prevail, lesions may further elongate and

coalesce to cause the entire sub-crown internode to become brown or nearly black;

extensive damage may cause seedling death prior to or soon after emergence (Bailey et

al. 2003; Piening 1997).

Soil-bome and seed-borne inoculum sources of seedling blight can be equally

devastating. However, chances of seedling infection are enhanced from seed-borne

inoculum because the pathogen is in direct contact with the seed (Agarwal and Sinclair

1997). The frequency of seedling blight caused by seed-bome inoculum is associated

with the number of infected kemels within the seed lot. Consequently, choosing a clean

seed source can reduce the chances of seedling infection. However, Bailey et al. (2003)

noted that slight seedling blight infections would often occur in westem Canada because

soil inoculum is widely spread in the prairie soils. Soil inoculum of B. sorokiniana

survives primarily as conidia. According to Piening (1997), inoculum levels in many

Canadian fields range from 8 to 200 conidia per gram of soil with most conidia being

found in the top 15 cm of soil. While the frequency and severity of seedling blight

caused by soil-bome inoculum is associated with the population of B. sorokiniana in the

soil, the threshold population for maximum disease is unknown because it is not a

constant value (Piening 1997). Even if B. sorokiniana infections are widespread from

either soil- or seed-bome inoculum, the presence or impact of seedling blight may easily

be overlooked. Piening (1997) noted that even when seedlings have moderately severe

infections, there may be no above-ground syrnptoms of disease; infection will only be

detected by pulling plants and examining their crowns and sub-crown internodes.
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Bipolaris sorokiniana is not the only fungus causing seedling blight in barley.

Depending on the geographic region, Fusarium culmorum (Wm. G. Sm.) Sacc. (syn. .F.

roseum Link emend. W. C. Snyder & H. N. Hans. F. sp. cerealis (Cke.) W. C. Snyder &

H. N. Hans. 'culmorum') (teleomorph: unknown) and F. gramínearum Schwabe (syn. ,F.

roseum 1. sp. cerealis 'graminearum' (teleomorph: Gibberella zeae (Schwein.) Petch

(syns. G. roseum f. sp. cerealis'graminearum' and G. saubinettii (Mont.) Sacc.) are also

common causal agents of seedling blight (Piening 1997). Piening (1997) noted B.

sorohiniana is generally more common on the Canadian prairies, Great Plains of the

United States, and in the Russian Federation while F. culmorum and F. graminearum aÍe

more common in the Mediterranean areas of the Middle East and the Pacific Northwest

of the United States. In many cases though, a complex of these fungi are involved where

one organism is the primary pathogen and all others are secondary.

As such, it is often difficult to separate the symptoms of disease caused by B. sorokiniana

from those caused by F. culmorum and F. graminearî¿m, except by laboratory analysis.

However, certain characteristics might be distinguished. When Fusarium species are the

primary pathogen, lesions may appear brown to pinkish red and may also extend to the

culm tissues above the soil line in addition to the sub-crown internode infections. For

this reason, the disease synrptoms caused by Fusariurz species may be referred to as

crown rot (Piening 1997).



2.2.3.2 Common Root Rot

Common root rot is closely related to seedling blight because early seedling infections

can often lead to continued infections later in the growing season. In western Canada,

seedling blight continues to develop below ground as coÍÌmon root rot. In the 1970's,

coÍrmon root rot was estimated to cause annual yield losses of about 10Yo in barley

(Bailey et aL.2003, Piening et al. 1976), however, yield loss data has not recently been

reported. Like seedling blight, conìmon root rot is difficult to diagnose and usually goes

unnoticed because above-ground syrnptoms are absent; the presence and severity of the

disease must likewise be confirmed by pulling plants and examining the crowns and sub-

crown intemodes (Grey and Mathre 1984). Symptoms of common root rot are similar to

seedling blight except the disease is associated with more mature plants. Severe

infections of B. sorokiniana to the crown and sub-crown intemode can lower grain yields

by reducing the number of tillers produced, but in some cases smaller heads and

shrivelled kernels are also associated (Piening 1997; Piening ef aI. 1976).

l7

Like seedling blight, coÍrmon root rot can also be caused by F. culmorum and F.

graminearum. When Fusarium spp. are the primary pathogens, the disease may be called

crown rot on the basis of the symptoms produced (Piening 1997). However, Tinline

(1977) reported that when B. sorokiniana and F. culmorum appeared together on diseased

sub-crown intemodes of wheat, B. sorokiniana was the initial invader and the primary

cause of disease.



2.2.3.3 Spot Blotch

Spot blotch can develop on the leaves and leaf sheaths of barley at all stages of plant

development, but symptoms will vary with the host genotype, the host growth stage, the

pathogen isolate, and the environment (Steffenson l99l). Both Bailey et al. (2003) and

Steffenson (1997) provide photos and discuss spot blotch symptoms in detail. Briefly, on

susceptible adult plants, lesions first appear as small brown spots that enlarge into

elliptical, uniformly dark brown blotches, 2-20 mm long with distinct margins. These

margins may further extend longitudinally on the leaf blade and be bound by the leaf

veins, but in some cases lesions may continue to enlarge and coalesce to form blotches

that cover large areas of leaves. A zone of chlorotic tissue, which may vary in width, can

also surround the leaf spots. On seedlings, syrnptoms generally appear similar to mature

plants except blotches are usually more rounded. However, lesions on highly susceptible

barley seedling genotypes will extend 2-10 mm and produce large yellow halos.

To illustrate the range of lesion variation of spot blotch in barley, Fetch and Steffenson

(1999) developed a visual I to 9 infection response (IR) scale for barley seedlings and a

four-class adult plant IR scale (R : resistant, MR : moderately resistant, MS :

moderately susceptible, and S : susceptible). The scales characteize various host

reactions and fully encompass lesion type variations of B. sorokiniana in barley. The

rating scales were based on the type (presence of necrosis and chlorosis) and relative size

of lesions observed on barley iines infected with isolates of B. sorokiniana. The seedling

IR scale was also categonzed into three general host-parasitic compatibility categories of

low (IR 7, 2, and 3), medium (R 4 and 5), and high (IR 6, 7, 8, and 9). The two IR

18
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scales are illustrated in color plates and were developed based on the evaluation of a large

and diverse set ofhost genotypes and pathogen isolates. The scales can be used by other

researchers to standardize infection responses of spot blotch in barley (Fetch and

Steffenson 1999; Fetch et aL.2003; Ghazvini and Tekauz 2004)

Inoculum for spot blotch may be from seedlings infected with seedling blight or may

arise from existing mycelium or conidia from either plant residue or from the soil

(Steffenson 1997). Generally, air-borne conidia are the cause of initial leaf infections.

Older spot blotch lesions will often appear olive black from the sporulation of the fungus.

Conidia arising from such infections can become airborne and spread the disease from

the lower leaves to the upper leaf canopy, including the spike (Bailey et al. 2003).

Couture and Sutton (1978a) however, noted that spore production was confined to

senescent or dead tissues.

Since spot blotch reduces the leaf photosynthetic area, its effects can be extremely

devastating. Spot blotch can decrease kernel size and weight to cause yield reductions as

high as 37Yo on susceptible cultivars (Clark 1979). Reductions to kernel size can be as

high as 4}%o,but reductions of l0-20o/o are more coÍrmon (Steffenson 1997). Regardless,

smaller kemels cause lower yields and diminish end use quality by making barley

unsuitable for malt, which requires kernels to be plump and uniform.



2.2.3.4 Black Point

Bipolaris sorobiniana caî cause blighting, shrivelling, and discoloration of developing

barley spikelets where damage depends on the time of infection (Mead 1942a).

Sym.ptoms of kernel infection by B, sorokiniana are often characterized by a

discoloration of the germ (embryo) end of a mature seed, but infected kernels can also

exhibit a brown to black discoloration of the lemma and palea; infections can further

reduce grain yield, seed vigour, and germination (Gebhardt et aL. 1992; Johnston 1997;

Machacek and Greaney 1937; Mead 1942a). Kemel discoloration may spread from the

embryo region over the dorsal surface, but Mead (9a2Q also noted that the fungus may

be present without any symptoms being evident. End use quality can be diminished as

infections can change the protein content, wort colour, taste, and volume of a malt

extract, thus preventing the seed from entering the high-value malting markets (Johnston

1997).

As Mead Q9a2a) described, a hulled barley kemel is a caryopsis enclosed by the tightly

adhering floral glumes, lemma and palea. To better understand the timing and nature of

seed infection in barley, Stevenson (1981) microscopically examined kernels for the

presence and location of .8. sorokiniana. The study discovered that airbome conidia

germinated on the outer surfaces of the hull as well as on the inner surfaces of lemmas

and paleas of developing kernels. Conidial germination was followed by mycelial

penetration and proliferation, which was characterized by brown or black lesioning of the

lemma and palea, even during early stages of kemel development. Frequent discoloration

of the pericarp layer and darkening of the underlying embryo region was also noted.

20
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Upon further inspection of discoloured kernels, Stevenson (1981) found fungal mycelium

within the parenchyma and sclerenchyma cells of both the lemma and palea as well as

between these two structures. Mycelium was also observed within the pericarp, which

encloses the caryopsis, but the fungus was not observed in other parts of the grain

including the testa and aleurone layers. The greatest concentration of fungal mycelium

within infected kernels was noted to generally be in close proximity to the seed embryo,

but embryo infection was usually limited by the tough cuticularized layers of the testa.

However, with extremely discoloured kernels, the fungus was capable of damaging the

embryo by breaching the testa and penetrating the underlying embryonic region. The

observations made by Stevenson (1981) are similar to earlier observations made by Mead

(I942a) whose study examined the location of -8. sorokiniana in naturally infected

kernels.

It is noteworthy that black point (also known as kemel blighQ can be caused by more

than one pathogen, and other causes such as heat stress (Bailey et aL.2003). According to

Johnston (1997), the primary causal organisms involved with kemel blight in barley

include B. sorokiniana, F. culmorum, F. graminearum, and Alternaria alternala (Fr.:Fr.)

Keissl. Although Alternaria can invade developing kernels and cause discolouration, the

impact of infection is different from that of B. sorokiniana. Studies have shown that

infections by Alternaria do not affect seed germination, seedling emergence, seedling

blight, or grain yield (Machacek and Greaney 1937; Stevenson 1981). Fungi such as

Epicoccum nigrum Link, and species of Cladosporium, Aspergillus, Penicillium, and

Trichoderma are among the fungi that have also been occasionally reported. A seed
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survey by Greaney and Machacek (1943) from 1937 to l94l suggested B. sorokiniana

was the predominant pathogen in Canada; but an 8 year study from 1933 to 1940 in the

U.S. found the average percentage of infection by Alternaria, B. sorokiniana and

Fusarium was about the same (Christensenlg63a). Since symptoms of kernel infection

among these fungi are similar, the identification of the causal agent requires placing

infected kernels on nutrient media to isolate and identify the fungi present (Christensen

1963a; Johnston 1997).

2.2.4 Disease Cycle and Epidemiology

Bipolaris sorokiniana survives as mycelium on or in host debris and seeds; hyphae will

sporulate under favourable weather conditions. Bipolaris sorobiniana will also survive in

the soil as thick-walled conidia (Piening 1997). Often early seedling infections precede

later foliar infections, but this is not a prerequisite. Polycyclic foliar infections can also

cause kernel infections, which make the pathogen seed-borne. Infected crop residues

retum to the soil, thus providing a source of soil-borne inoculum (Appendix 8.I2).

Dormant mycelium of seed-bome B. sorokiniana becomes activated during kernel

germination. Mead Q9a2{ studied the host-parasite relationship between seed-borne,B.

sorohiniana and barley and found that seedling infections begin as young tissues of the

radicle and plumule organs expand and force their way through and past infected kernel

tissues. Mead Q9a2{ concluded that the rupture of the testa permitted the spread of the

fungus from the pericarp to the base of the plumule and radicle to allow a rapid invasion

of the growing point, lateral bud, and primary roots. Seedling blight, including pre- and
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post-emergence blight, followed kemel germination but the plumule and roots often

rotted before they emerged from the hull of the kernel. While most infected seedlings

emerged from the soil, some remained stunted for a time and then died. Many other

infected seedlings, however, continued to survive while bearing brown, circular to oblong

lesions on the roots and coleoptile (Mead 1942a).

According to Mead (T942b), seedling injury from infected seed appears greatest when

soil temperature and moisture are high (25"C and 55To soil moisture holding capacity,

respectively). Earlier, Dosdall (1924) studied the temperature relations of B. sorokiniana

and found that mycelial development occurred over a wide range, 1" to 37"C, with the

best growth near 28"C. The study also found that germ tubes penetrated coleoptile and

leaf tissue at temperatures ranging from 12" to 34oC, but rapid and severe infections

occured only between 22" and 30oC. Dosdall (1924) concluded that in general, high

temperatures are most favourable to the growth of the fungus, spore germination,

infection, and the development of the disease.

Piening (1997) describes seedling infections from soil-borne inoculum. Briefly, conidia

germinate in the presence of susceptible hosts and initiate infection on the coleoptile or

on the primary roots. Host penetration occurs via infection pegs, which form beneath

appressoria. After host penetration, necrotic breakdown of the epidermis, cortex, and

endodermis occurs. Warm soil temperatures of 20-30"C favour infection and cause the

development of both seedling blight and common root rot to be more severe. Warm,

moist conditions may subsequently cause the fungus to sporulate on diseased, above-
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ground seedling tissue producing airborne conidia that can infect developing leaves and

serve as an inoculum source for spot blotch (Bailey et al.2003; Duczek 1990; Richardson

1972; Stevenson 1981).

'Warm, moist conditions are both favourable for spot blotch infection. When

investigating the influence of temperature on spot blotch development in barley, Morton

(1961) discovered that the severity of s¡rmptoms increased as temperature increased from

15"C to 30'C. 'When studying if prolonged leaf wetness affects disease development of

B. sorokiniana, Clark (1979) found spot blotch development was closely associated with

periods of wet weather during the growing season. He concluded that a major constraint

limiting spot blotch development appeared to be the length of time the foliage remained

wet. In their study on the control of spot blotch in barley, Couture and Sutton (1978b)

also acknowledged that successful infection by B. sorokiniana appeared to require warm

temperatures (>18"C) and a duration of leaf surface wetness in the range of 9 to 24hours.

However, a study on the relationship between environmental variables and the

development of leaf-spotting diseases in wheat has indicated B. sorokiniana infections

may be more dependent on temperature as opposed to moisture (Gilbert et al. 1998). The

seven-year study revealed spot blotch levels were highest in years when seasonal

conditions were very warTn, whether moist or dry, and were low when the growing

season was wet and cool.

Couture and Sutton (1978a) also studied the relationship of weather variables and host

factors to seasonal and daily periodicities of airbome spores of B. sorokiniana in relation
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to crop staging and spot blotch development. They discovered spore production from

dead or senescent barley leaves was promoted by persistent leaÊsurface wetness, high

relative humidity, and high temperatures (>15"C), but was restricted by cool

temperatures. The release of these spores was subsequently induced by rapidly declining

relative humidity and wind. It was also found that the release of large numbers of spores

coincided with rapid disease progress under favourable weather conditions; the rate of

sporulation continued to increase even after the crop was harvested. The daily incidence

of spores revealed the dispersal of large numbers of spores was typical between 0900 and

i700 hours, when leaves were dry, relative humidity was low (56-78%), and when

temperatures were high (18-25'C).

In general, moist environmental conditions for periods longer than 16 hours and

temperatures above 20"C are favourable for spot blotch infection; under these conditions,

polycyclic infections can quickly lead to spot blotch epidemics (Mumford 1966;

Steffenson 1997). Yield losses are greatest when spot blotch infections occur prior to

heading and persist lor 3-4 weeks prior to plants maturing (Clark, 1979; Nutter et al.

1e8s).

Kernel infections by B. sorokiniana in barley are closely associated with the level of spot

blotch because kemel infections occur simultaneously with the spread of foliar infection.

Stevenson (1981) found that the percentage of barley seed intemally-infected with ,8.

sorokiniana paralleled the incidence of airborne spores and the progtession of spot

blotch. Infections were not restricted by the stage of kernel development but infection
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events v/ere observed from the end of flowering through to maturity. When studying the

effectiveness of controlling spot blotch with foliar fungicides, Couture and Sutton

(1978b) also found evidence that B. sorokiniana may readily infect barley seeds even

during advanced ripening. In general, high levels of kernel infection are expected in

years favouring the development of spot blotch.

2.2.5 Disease Control

A fact sheet produced by the Crop Diseases Council (CDC) (2004) suggests the best way

to manage and control the diseases caused by B. sorokiniana in barley is to take a holistic

approach. According to the CDC (2004), a holistic approach to disease management

recognizes that controlling a disease at one growth stage can alleviate the potential for

future infection at another growth stage; that is, managing the whole plant - from seed, to

leat to head - and attempting to break the disease life cycle wherever possible. Some of

the suggested management practices include crop rotations, residue management, the

selection of more resistant barley cultivars, the use of clean seed, and the use of fungicide

seed treatments and foliar fungicides. The following section examines host resistance,

cultural control methods, biological control, foliar fungicides, and fungicide seed

treatments, discussing how each contributes to controlling the diseases caused by B.

sorokiniana.

2.2.5.1 Host Resistance

The use of host resistant cultivars is commonly viewed as the most effective and

environmentally sound means to control plant diseases, including spot blotch in barley
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(Fetch and Steffenson 1999; Steffenson 1997). According to Mumford (1966), resistance

can include tolerating the disease, as well as delaying the build-up of epidemics.

Controlling spot blotch in barley is of primary concern because it is the most devastating

of the diseases caused by B. sorokiniana. Preventing spot blotch through host resistance

would have additional benefits such as lowering the inoculum source for subsequent

kemel infections. However, spot blotch resistance is not associated with either seedling

blight or kernel blight resistance, which need to be bred for separately (Kutcher et al.

1994; Steffenson 1997).

2.2.5.1.1 Black Point Resistance

Unfortunately, host resistance is currently not a control measure for kernel infections in

commercial 2-rowed and 6-rowed barley. Although host resistance would be the most

desirable means to control kernel infection, it has not been exploited in breeding

programs because available sources of resistance are inferior in both agronomic and

quality performance (Gebhardt et al. 1992). However, Gebhardt et al. (1992) discovered

cyclic breeding, as opposed to backcrossing, could successfully transfer quantitative

kemel discoloration resistance across the wide genetic gap between resistant sources and

commercial cultivars.

2.2.5.1.2 Seedling Blight and Common Root Rot ResÍstance

Host resistance to seedling blight and common root rot is also considered the best means

of control because additional grower inputs are not required; however, host reactions vary

greatly among barley cultivars (Grey and Mathr e 1984; Piening IggT). For example,
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Piening (L973) showed barley cultivars varied in their ability to tolerate coÍrmon root rot;

between 10 differential cultivars tested, yield losses due to common root rot ranged from

5.2 (for cv. 'Bonanza') to 42.3% ('Gateway'). However, recently developed barley

cultivars such as 'Virden', 'CDC Richard', and 'Duke' have even better resistance than

'B,onanza' (Piening 1997). Sources of moderate resistance to seedling infection by B.

sorokiniana are known but seedling resistance is not well correlated with mature plant

response to common root rot. Seedling resistance appears to be governed by 2 genes

(Piening 1997).

In their study on the heritability of common root rot and spot blotch resistance in barley,

Kutcher et al. (1994) concluded that resistance to common root rot in barley was

quantitative, being conditioned by at least 3 loci. Knowing that genes affecting

quantitative traits (also known as quantitative trait loci (QTL) can be identified by

linkages with other traits and serve as markers for these genes, Kutcher et al. (1996) later

discovered putative random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers that were

associated with genes conditioning resistance to common root rot. The use of these

markers could increase the speed and precision of resistance gene manipulation in barley

germplasm by reducing the amount of material requiring disease evaluation.

2.2.5.1.3 Spot Blotch Resistance

In 1958, the University of Minnesota's breeding program selected a line 'ND B112' as a

superior source of resistance to spot blotch. This line was subsequently crossed with

agronomically superior cultivars, which eventually led to the development of many 6-row
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malting barleys, including the popular cultivar, 'Robust' (Fetch and Steffenson 1994;

'Wilcoxson et al. 1990). The resistance derived from 'ND 8112' has effectively

controlled spot blotch in 6-rowed malting barley since the mid-1960s; it has remained

completely effective in the Upper Midwest United States for over 30 years and is

therefore considered durable (Steffenson et al. 199 6).

However, spot blotch is still a major concem in 2-rowed barley. Unlike most popular 6-

rowed cultivars, 2-rowed barley genotypes generally possess a lower level of resistance

to spot blotch caused by B. sorobiniana (Fetch and Steffenson 1994; Zhong and

Steffenson 200i). In 1990, an outbreak of spot blotch was observed in eastem North

Dakota on the 2-rowed cultivar 'Bowman'. This was of great significance because when

it was released in 1984, 'Bowman' was considered moderately resistant to spot blotch

(Fetch and Steffenson 1994). The breakdown in resistance was later attributed to the

occurrence of a new pathotype of B. sorokiniana in the region, although the barley

genotype 'ND B112' , which confers resistance in 6-rowed barley, remained resistant to

the new pathotype (Fetch and Steffenson 1994; Valjavec-Gratian and Steffenson 1997).

ln view of this, Valjavec-Gratian and Steffenson (1997) noted that the use of host

resistance to control spot blotch in barley is possible only if the resistance is effective

against all virulence types of the pathogen present in the region of crop production.

Recent studies by Ghazvini and Tekauz (2004) have further revealed that a new

pathotype has emerged within the population structure of ,8. sorokinianø in 'Westem

Canada. This new pathotype was found to be highly virulent on most differential lines
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including 'Robust' and 'ND Bll2'. Consequently, this new isolate threatens the stability

of spot blotch resistance in 6-rowed barley that is grown in Canada and the United States.

However, Ghazvini and Tekauz (2004) noted there were several other differential barley

lines that exhibited resistance to all the isolates/pathotlpes tested; these included 'TR

251', 'TR 261', and the 2-rowed cv. 'Newdale'. They further noted 'TR 251' could be

used as a source for effective resistance to spot blotch in barley breeding programs.

Although several sources of resistance to spot blotch have been identified in H. vulgare,

there is still limited diversity available for breeding purposes, thus creating a great

dependency on resistance sources such as 'ND B112'. In light of this, Fetch et al. (2003)

assessed the wild barley species H. spontaneum as a potential source of genetic diversity.

Their study found six accessions exhibiting high levels of spot blotch resistance which

could be used to increase the allelic diversity of resistant breeding lines in North

America.

In 1990, an inheritance study by Wilcoxson et al. suggested barley resistance from 'ND

BlI2' to spot blotch was probably conditioned by one or two genes. Steffenson et al.

(1996) later confirmed that adult plant resistance to spot blotch in barley was conferred

by 2 genes, one on chromosome 5P and the other on chromosome 1P, both of which were

identified by separate quantitative trait loci (QTL). Resistance to spot blotch in barley

seedlings was found to confer to a single gene, located on chromosome lP near the adult

resistance locus. According to Steffenson et al. (1996), having information on the
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number and chromosomal location of loci controlling resistance to spot blotch could

greatly enhance the development of resistant cultivars.

According to Valjavec-Gratian and Steffenson (1997), it is still unknown whether fhe H.

vulgarelB. sorokiniana pathosystem follows the gene-for-gene model or the host-specif,rc

toxin model. In the genus Cochliobolus, host interactions with pathogens are typically

based on compatibility where host-specific toxins are the compatibility factors i.e. the

HC-toxin produced by the maize fungus C. carbonum (Briggs and Johal 1994).

Prehelminthosporol has been found to be the most abundant and active compound

produced by B. sorokiniana, but sensitivity of barley cultivars to the toxin is not directly

correlated with disease resistance (Kumar et al.2002). So far, no putative toxin produced

by B. sorokiniana (C. sativus) has been shown conclusively to be a determinant of

virulence in the spot blotch phase of the disease. Rather, Valjavec-Gratian arid

Steffenson (1991) found isolates of B. sorokiniana that expressed differential virulence

on host genotypes, a feature usually associated with gene-for-gene interactions (Briggs

and Johal 1994). However, Valjavec-Gratian and Steffenson (1997) neither confirmed

nor refuted a possible gene-for-gene interaction in their study on the genetics of virulence

in C. sativus because the two differentially virulent B. sorokiniana isolates could also be

pathotypes that produce two different types of host-specific toxins.

2.2.5.2 Cultural Methods

Planting disease-free seed eliminates seed-bome inoculum and works well in a holistic

approach to managing seedling blight. Crop rotations with less susceptible species can
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further reduce the chances of infection through soil-borne inoculum, although the large

host range of the pathogen limits the choice of altemate crops to species such as annual

oilseeds and pulses (Piening 1997). Ensuring optimal soil fertility can also lower the

severity of seedling blight and common root rot because plants that are stressed for

nutrients are often predisposed to infections (Piening 1997).

Root diseases caused by B. sorokiniand caî often be alleviated through agronomic

practices such as shallow seeding. Root rot severity is associated with deep seeding

because more of the sub-crown intemode is exposed to infection by soil-borne inoculum

(Piening 1997; Sallans 1965). Duczek and Pienine 0982) studied the effect of seeding

depth on common root rot of spring barley and found that disease increased with depth of

seeding. Emergence and yield also decreased as seeding depth increased from 5-10cm.

Similarly, common root rot severity in wheat was also found to increase as depth of

seeding increased from 1.9-7Scm (Tinline 1986). These observations are consistent with

surveys conducted by Ledingham et al. (1973) and their study of wheat losses due to

common root rot in the Canadian Prairies. Their surveys indicated shallow seeding

resulted in generally low root rot levels. Consequently, seeding as shallowly as possible

was recommended for the establishment of good stands. It should be noted that the

association of disease with depth of seeding in these studies was based on soil-bome

inoculum, not seed-bome inoculum.

Early seeding of barley into cooler soils has also been found to allow seedlings to escape

root rot infections (Sallans 1965). McKinney (1923) first reported that root disease
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caused by B. sorohiniana increased as soil temperatures increased. Optimal soil

temperature for disease development in 'Hanna' and 'Hannchen' barley was found to be

28"C. Later, Duczek and Piening's (1982) study on the effect of seeding date on

common root rot also supported the general recommendation to seed spring barley

shallow and early in years with adequate moisture. Common root rot was not found to be

a contributing factor to lower grain yields, as is typically associated with later seeding

dates.

Crop rotations can significantly lower the risk of spot blotch infections (including kernel

infections) because the primary inoculum source is often crop residues. Therefore tillage

practices that either bury or facilitate the rapid breakdown of residues can lower the risk

of spot blotch development (Steffenson 1997). On the other hand, burying crop residues

could increase soil-borne inoculum and have a negative effect on root disease

management. Yield losses in barley due to common root rot have been found to be lower

in zero-tilled fields compared to conventionally tilled fields (Piening 1997).

Since kernel infections typically arise from spot blotch inoculum, cultural disease

management for spot blotch can also be applied to black point. In addition, Johnston

(1997) noted that fewer and longer irrigation cycles during kernel maturation in cropping

systems under irrigation could lower chances of kernel infections. This practice helps to

reduce the sustained high humidity required for kernel infection.



2.2.5.3 BiologÍcal Control

Biocontrol agents or bio-pesticides may not be more effective than other control methods,

but they are currently being developed and are increasingly being suggested as

alternatives to fungicides because of environmental benefits (Knudsen et al. 1995).

Johnsson et al. (1998) tested the activity of the bacterial biocontrol agent Pseudomonas

chlororaphzs, strain MA 342, for activity against a number of cereal seed-borne diseases

including seed-borne B. sorokiniana in barley. In barley, the bacterial liquid culture,

which was applied directly to the pathogen-infested seeds, was weaker at controlling

seedling blight caused by B. sorokiniana comparcd to fungicide seed treatments, albeit

MA 342 treatment was significantly better than untreated controls. However, while MA

342 was less than fully satisfactory for control of seed-borne B. sorokiniana, the

biocontrol agent provided excellent control of several other seed-borne cereal diseases

including those caused by Drechslera graminea (Rabenh. ex Schlecht.) Shoemaker, D.

teres (Sacc.) Shoemaker, D. avenae (Eidam) Scharit Ustilago avenae (Pers.) Rostr., U.

hordei (Pers.) Lagerh., and Tilletia caries (DC.) Tul. The range of control distinguishes

this biocontrol agent as a potential broad-spectrum alternative to the use of chemical

fungicides. The study also discovered that bacterial-treated seeds could be stored up to 2

years without losing the disease suppressing effect (Johnsson et al. 1998).
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Using a different approach to biocontrol, Shivanna ef al. (1996) found that plant growth

promoting fungal isolates of Phoma spp. from zoysiagrass (Zoysia sp.) rhizosphere

suppressed common root rot in wheat caused by B. sorokiniana. The suppression of
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coÍrmon root rot appeared to be due to the competitive root colonization by plant growth

promoting fungi, which effectively blocked available infection sites on the root surface.

Knudsen et al. (1995) assessed the potential biocontrol of seed-bome seedling diseases in

barley by using selected fungal antagonists applied directly to the infected seed. They

discovered the most successful antagonists against seed-bome F. culmorum and B.

sorohiniana were isolates of Chaetomium sp., Idriella bolleyi, and Gliocladium roseum.

While all three reduced seedling blight, biological control of B. sorokinianaby G. roseum

was also marked by increased plant weight, more tillers, and higher 1O00-kernel weight.

Consequently, researchers concluded that the prospect for biological control of seedling

blight caused by these seed-borne pathogens appeared to be promising.

Furthermore, soil-borne fungi, including B. sorokiniana, may be suppressed by volatile

antifungal compounds such as isothiocyanates that are released into the soil by Brassica

species (Kirkgaard et al. 1996). A study by Smith et al. (1999) on the suppression of

cereal pathogens by canola root tissues in soil found disease severity could be reduced,

but that Bipolaris was not as sensitive to these antifungal compounds compared to

Fusarium and Rhizoctonia. These studies reveal that the sources for biological control

are diverse and can potentially be targeted at both seed-borne and/or soil-bome ,8.

sorokiniana.



2.2.5.4 Induced Resistance

Induced resistance represents a novel approach to controlling plant diseases and may

become a promising strategy for controlling spot blotch in barley. It is defined as the

control of a parasite and pest by a prior activation of the plant's own defence system

(Kumar et aL.2002). Kumar et al. (2002) highlighted unpublished data by J. Kumar and

A. Ibeagha where resistance to B. sorokiniana in barley was induced by pre-treatment

with resistance-inducing chemicals (2,6-dichloroisonicotinic acid, benzo(I,2,3)

thiadiaxole-7-carbothioic acid-S-methylester, or jasmonates) that resulted in T0-20%

reduction in disease symptoms. However, more research is needed before this becomes a

realistic control method for farmers as the efficacies of these chemicals were noted to be

unpredictable.

2.2.5.5 Foliar Fungicides

Foliar fungicides can significantly reduce spot blotch infection in barley and increase

yields considerably. However, adequate control may sometimes require several

applications during the growing season, making their use economically unpractical

(Steffenson 1997). According to Manitoba Agriculture's Guide to Crop Protection 2004,

there are currently only two foliar fungicides registered in Canada for the control of spot

blotch in barley. Both are broad-spectrum systemic fungicides, but they have different

modes of action, which lowers the risk of the pathogen developing fungicide resistance.
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Using chemistries that are today outdated, Couture and Sutton (1978c) studied the

efficacies of fungicides for control of spot blotch in barley and discovered that fungicides
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significantly reduced disease severity and significantly increased 1O0O-kernel weights of

treated plants. Furthermore, yield was higher in treated plots compared to the checks,

although the yield increases were not significant. Couture and Sutton (1978b) applied

fungicides according to specific weather factors and again noted that fungicides markedly

suppressed disease progress and delayed leaf senescence. Once again, fungicide-treated

plots achieved higher yields and higher 1000-kemel weights compared to checks. Yields

were up to 29%o greater compared to the untreated checks, but again the gains were not

statistically significant. Clark (1979) also examined yield losses caused by spot blotch in

barley cultivars. He too found that while foliar fungicides could adequately control spot

blotch, they varied in their efficacy.

Fungicides have also been tested for control of kemel infection by B. sorokiniana. Foliar

fungicides used to control spot blotch in barley have had some degree of success in

preventing subsequent kernel infection, likely by reducing the availability of inoculum.

Couture and Sutton (1978c) found the internal colonization of kemels by B. sorokiniana

to be significantly reduced in plots sprayed with a select group of foliar fungicides,

compared to untreated plots. However, even frequent fungicide applications applied up

to 12 days before harvest were not able to eliminate kernel infection entirely (Couture

and Sutton 1978b).

2.2.5.6 Fungicide Seed Treatments

According to the International Seed Federation (ISF) (1999), fungicide seed treatments

can be used as a sound basis for a successful integrated pest management program.
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Modern seed treatments deliver high levels of efficacy at much reduced usage rates.

When applied directly to the seed, there is less risk of impact on non-target organisms, no

spray drift, and reduced land surface exposure to the active ingredients compared to foliar

or soil applied fungicides. Seed treatments are generally economical for growers and

often represent the only timing and delivery route for the control of certain seed-borne

and early season seedling diseases (ISF 1999).

Fungicide seed treatments control pathogens either on the seed surface or intemally by

systemically moving within the seed. Protectant seed treatments, such as thiram, will

control surface-bome pathogens but they offer only minimal protection to a germinating

seedling against soil-bome pathogens (Edgington, et al. 1980). On the other hand,

systemic seed treatments can control seed-bome pathogens that are both on and within

the seed. In addition, systemic fungicides are taken into the germinating seed and follow

the vascular system in an upward direction protecting the young seedling from

germination to well after emergence (Edgington, et al. 1980; Jones and Clifford 1983).

As such, producers often choose systemic seed treatments over protectants to control

seed-borne pathogens.

Seed-borne infections of B. sorokiniana are significant to the epidemiology of the

pathogen and directly affect the way this pathogen is controlled. However, protectant

fungicides cannot control seed-borne B. sorokiniana adequately because the mycelial

infections are protected and deeply embedded within the lemma, palea, and the internal

parts of the pericarp (Luz and Vieira 7982; Mead 1942a; Stevenson 1981). As such,
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systemic fungicides are recommended for the control of seed-bome B. sorokiniana

because these fungicides are translocated from the seed to the sub-crown internodes,

where infections like common root rot commonly occur (Chinn 1978; Richardson 1972).

In the past, there have been many attempts to develop effective fungicide seed treatments.

Many studies have investigated the use of various seed treatments for the control of seed-

borne diseases of cereals, including B. sorokiniana in barley, and their effect on yield.

However, most of the fungicide seed treatments used in these early studies are no longer

available on the market. For various reasons, many have been banned from use (e.g.

mercurials) or have been replaced by more effective chemistries.

Greaney and Wallace (1943) treated naturally infected barley and found that certain

organic mercury seed treatments significantly improved seedling emergence and greatly

lowered seedling blight sym.ptoms; however, yield was not found to be statistically

significant between treatments and the control. Likewise, Machacek et al. (1954)

reported seed infected with B. sorokiniana lowered germination but had little effect on

yield and that mercury-based seed treatments improved germination but similarly had

little influence on yield. Clark and Wallen (1969) also found that emergence of seed

highly infected with B. sorokinianø could be improved using mercury-based seed

treatments, but treatment did not result in a significant increase in yield. They concluded

that there was little practical value in treating barley seed infected with B. sorokiniana

with chemical fungicides, despite the fact that mercury fungicides also prevented seedling

infection.
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Interestingly, Machacek et al. (1954) were able to elicit a positive yield response from

fungicide seed treatments by planting B. sorokiniana infected barley seed into weedy

situations. It was observed that increased tillering from surviving plants compensated for

low germination of infected seed, thus yields were similar between seed lots differing in

seed infection. However, when placed under weed pressure, increased tillering became

limited because of weed competition. As a result, improved emergence resulting from

fungicide seed treatment led to denser stands and less weed competition and was

followed by higher grain yields.

Mills and Wallace (1968) evaluated 47 seed treatment fungicides on barley seed 95-100%

naturally infested with B. sorokiniana and found the fungicides provided complete,

partial, or no control of the pathogen. They found the best control of B. sorokiníana was

achieved with certain mercurials compared to non-mercurial treatments, but that the

mercury-based treatments were non-specific in their control of other fungi, which could

include saprophytic fungi, or fungi antagonistic towards B. sorokiniana. The survival of

B. sorokiniana. on seeds ranged from 0-89.2o/o and 6.4-100% after treatment with mercury

and non-mercury fungicides, respectively. However, by T982, organo-mercury

fungicides were banned from the market place (ISF 1999).

Richardson (1972) treated barley seed, heavily infected with B. sorokiniana (670/o), with

eight systemic fungicides to determine their feasibility of protecting barley seedlings

from seed-borne seedling blight. Coleoptile discoloration was 90o/o in the untreated

control, but two of the fungicide treatments (including Vitavax fcarbathiin]) provided
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complete control of seedling blight based on the observation that coleoptiles remained

completely white.

Sterling et al. (1977) tested the effects of Vitaflo (carbathiin and thiram) systemic seed

treatment in multiple barley seed lots, which varied in infection level. Seed treatment

siguificantly improved emergence compared to that in untreated plots, but these

differences were not usually reflected in yield. They noted that barley yield might not

only be dependent on emergence, because enhanced tillering of seedlings could

compensate for fewer plants. It was also found that seed sources with higher B.

sorokiniana infection tended to give the greatest positive responses to seed treatment.

A study by Dewey and Albrechtsen (1977) on the effects of seed treatment with three

systemic fungicides on yield and stands of wheat and barley revealed phytotoxic effects

in the absence of disease. Barley yields were reduced 10-12 %by all three chemistries

tested (carboxin, benomyl, and thiabendazole) as a result of reduced tillers per plant.

Their study revealed that the benefits of using seed treatments to control seed-borne

diseases may come at a cost when using certain fungicides.

Chinn (1978) applied eight fungicides as seed treatments on spring wheat to screen them

for their efficacy in controlling common root rot caused by B. sorokiniana in both

seedlings and mature plants. The study revealed that one fungicide (imazalil) was

outstanding for the control of common root rot; disease ratings averaged 5o/o and 160/o îor

seedlings and mature plants, respectively, compared to 32%o and 5lo/o for non-treated
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seed. The success of this fungicide was attributed its systemic nature and its

translocation from seed to sub-crown internode.

A study by Luz and Vieira (1982) investigating six systemic fungicide seed treatments

for control of seed-borne B. sorokinian¿ on barley also found imazalll, along with

naurimol, to be the most effective in controlling seedling infections. Both treatments

practically eliminated the fungus on the seed and both improved germination. In

addition, the effectiveness of the systemic fungicides to control early season spot blotch

was determined by inoculating seedlings with conidia of B. sorokiniand spores. The

results indicated two fungicides, fenapanil and nuarimol, were effective in controlling

spot blotch to below 20%o leaf lesion severity for up to 35 days after sowing, while

severity in the untreated check was 52%o at 35 days after sowing. The results of this study

indicated the possibility of protecting barley from both seed-borne and air-borne ,8.

sorokiniana via certain systemic seed treatments. They fuither speculated that protection

against B. sorokiniana dttnng the entire growing season might be possible if systemic

seed treatments were combined with foliar fungicides.

Piening et al. (1983) continued to investigate the control of common root rot in barley

using several systemic seed treatments including nuarimol and fenapanil. Again, these

treatments were found to significantly reduce the symptoms of common root rot.

However, unlike Luz and Vieira (1982), Piening et al. (1983) continued to collect data to

determine seed treatment effect on yield, but no significant yield improvement was noted

for any of the treatments. In fact, phytotoxicity, expressed by the inhibition of seedling
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growth, resulted from most fungicides tested. They indicated that they were not able to

identify a fungicide that consistently reduced root rot and also significantly increased

yields.

Conversely, Herrman et al. (1990) found that imazalil was able to both significantly

lower disease severity of common root rot and increase grain yield by 6olo, compared to

the untreated control. The experiment was conducted under commercial production

conditions and relied upon natural soil-borne inoculum. h 1984, imazalil became the

first fungicide seed treatment to be registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency for the control of common root rot of barley and wheat (Herrman et al. 1990).

More recently, Platz et aI. (1999) studied chemical options for the control of seed-borne

diseases, including B. sorokiniana, in barley produced in Australia. Weather-promoted

epidemics of spot blotch reached unprecedented levels in north-eastern Australia in 1998,

resulting in high levels of seed infection. At the time, no fungicides were registered for

use in Australia for the control of seedling diseases caused by B. sorohiniana, thus these

researchers sought to identify the most appropriate chemicals. Platz et al. (1999)

examined 12 fungicide seed treatments using abarley seed lot with an infection level of

92o/o. The most appropriate seed treatment identified in the study was a mixture of thiram

and carboxin, which provided L00% control of kemel infections. This mixture is similar

to Vitaflo 280, which is currently registered for use in Canada.
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In Canada, Charter@, Dividend@ XL RTA, and Raxil@ 250 FL are among the systemic

fungicide seed treatments currently available for the control of seed and seedling

rots/blights in cereals (Manitoba Agriculture 2004). These three products have active

ingredients that are part of the same chemical class, tnazole, which has a mode of action

inhibiting ergosterol biosynthesis (Manitoba Agriculture2004; Siegel i981). Ergosterol

acts as a major architectural component of membranes in higher fungi. 'When its

biosynthesis is inhibited, membrane synthesis and fungal growth are curtailed (Siegel

1981). Other notable fungicide seed treatments that have previously been mentioned,

including imazalll, nuarimol, and fenapanil, are not currently registered for use in Canada

(Pesticide Action Network North America 2004).

Johnston and Mathre (2001a) were able to elicit a positive yield response when they

evaluated modern fungicide seed treatments for control of common root rot in spring

barley. They used a different approach; rather than using naturally infected seed, they

used healthy seed augmented with B. sorokiniana infected oat kemels. Their study

indicated that various seed treatments, including Charter, Dividend XL, and Raxil,

significantly improved emergence compared to the diseased check, but emergence with

these treatments was still significantly lower than the untreated, healthy check. However,

a positive effect on yield occurred, as all yields were statistically the same as the

untreated healthy check except the diseased check, which yielded significantly less.

These results were not supported by Forster and Strausbaugh (2000) in a study that relied

on a natural soil-borne inoculum source. They found no significant differences among
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treatments for any of the parameters measured, including plant stand, root disease

severity, or yield, using fungicides of similar chemistry to Johnston and Mathre (200Ia).

However, no phytotoxicity was observed with these seed treatments, unlike that reported

with older seed treatments (Dewey and Albrechtsenl9TT). Johnston and Mathre (2001b)

also evaluated the control of common root rot by seed treatments in wheat, a study

identical to the previously described one on barley. Again all fungicide treatments

including Charter, Dividend XL, and Raxil had a significant effect on emergence and

yield compared to the diseased check, indicating the benefits of using modern seed

treatments.



3.0 Effects of Temperature, Depth of Seeding, and Fungicide Seed Treatment on

Barley Seed Infected with Bípolarís sorokiniøna

3.1 Abstract

Sowing barley (Hordeum vulgare) infected with Btpolaris sorohiniana (teleomorph:

Cochliobolus sativus) can potentially spread and perpetuate this pathogen and cause

stress to germinating seed and emerging(ed) plants. The effects of seed-borne .8.

sorokiniana and potential disease control methods were evaluated under conholled

conditions in seed lots of 2-rowed 'AC Metcalfe' barley with different levels of infection.

Germination and infection status were determined in seven different seed lots, which

were identified by and designated to infection categories where 'clean/slight' : 0-25%o,

'moderate' :26-50Yo, 'severe' :51-75o/o, and'extreme' :76-100% infection. Seedling

health was evaluated in seedlings sown at different soil temperatures (18'C vs. 26oC) and

depths (40 vs. 80mm); the effects of three fungicide seed treatments (Charter, Dividend,

and Raxil) were also evaluated. Seed germination was negatively correlated with seed

infection (, : -0.a1); but, fungicides did not significantly improve germination.

Fungicides significantly reduced the infection status of the seed lots, but complete

eradication was not observed. Seedlings sown in 26oC soil had lower emergence and

significantly more disease compared to seedlings sown in 18"C soil. However, changing

the seed depth from 40mm to 80mm had no effect on the level of seedling blight.

Emergence was negatively correlated with seed infection (r : -0.62), while incidence and

intensity of seedling blight were positively correlated with seed infection (r: 0.80 and r

: 0.74, respectively). Overall, fungicide seed treatments did not significantly improve
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emergence, but seedling blight was significantly reduced by every treatment, compared to

the untreated check.

Key words: Bipolaris sorokiniana,barley, kernel infection, seedling blight.

3.2Introduction

In the Canadian prairies, seedling blight of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is caused mainly

by Bipolaris sorokiniana (Sacc. in Sorok.) Shoemaker, Syn. Helminthosporium sativum

Pamm. King and Bakke, (teleomorph: Cochliobolus sativus (Ito &. Kuribayashi)

Drechsler ex. Dastur) (Piening 1997). This pathogen also causes foliar spot blotch,

kernel black point, and common root rot on this host (Bailey et aL.2003). Symptoms of

seedling blight include brownish lesions on the coleoptile, roots, and sub-crown

internode, stunting, and even seedling death (Bailey et al. 2003). Although infections

may be widespread, the impact of seedling blight may go unnoticed because below-

ground syrnptoms are only detected by pulling plants and examining their crowns and

sub-crown intemodes (Piening 1997) (Appendix 8.17) and above-ground symptoms are

often inconspicuous (Appendix 8.18). The disease can arise from soil-borne inoculum,

but the possibility of seedling infection is enhanced by seed-borne inoculum because the

pathogen is in direct contact with the seed (Agarwal and Sinclair 1997). Kernel

infections may occur simultaneously with the spread of spot blotch (Stevenson 1981).

In 2001 and2002, B. sorokinianabecame the predominant leaf spot pathogen of barley in

Manitoba; in2002, it was found in all fields surveyed (Tekauz et aL.2002;Tekauz et al.

2003). As a result, barley seed infections increased and reached levels not previously
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reported in Manitoba and seed from fields with high levels of spot blotch revealed 90-

100% seed infection by B. sorokiniana. As a result, the value of infected seed and its

performance as a spring seed source came into question.

Disease management options available to growers during spring seeding include selecting

resistant cultivars, selecting clean seed, crop rotations, timing of seeding, seeding depth,

and the use of fungicide seed treatments. Sowing clean seed and following appropriate

crop rotations are recoÍrmended as ways to avoid both seed and soil-borne B.

sorokiniana. However, clean seed may not always be available. The level of seed

infection at which detrimental effects to seedling health occur is also not known.

Likewise, the effect of soil temperature on seedling health is unknown in barley infected

with seed-bome -8. sorokiniana.

Shallow seeding has been recommended for the control of common root rot (Duczek and

Piening 1982). Seedling blight/root rot symptoms generally increase with increasing seed

depth because deep seeding exposes more of the sub-crown internode to soil-bome

inoculum (Piening 1997). However, shallow seeding may offer no protection against

seedling blight if the inoculum source is seed-bome.

Pua et al. (1985) noted there was no effective control measure against seedling blight/root

rot that could be applied after the seed was sown. This dilemma further amplifies the

importance of seed treatments. Fungicide seed treatments have long been known to

control seed-bome B. sorokiniana (Clark and Wallen 1969; Greaney and Wallace 7943;
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Luz and Vieira 7982; Richardson 1972), but the efficacy of the new generation of

systemic seed treatments available in Canada is not known. The objectives of this study

were to evaluate the effects on barley of various levels of seed-borne B. sorokiniana and

assess seedling health based on seed planted at different temperatures and depths, and

treated with a variety of fungicide seed treatments.

3.3 Materials and Methods

The two-rowed malting barley cultivar, 'AC Metcalfe', was used in all experiments. kr

total, seven seed lots were used; all were produced in Manitobain2002. Seed lots were

selected and identified on the basis of their level of internal kemel infection by Bipolaris

sorohiniana. Once the infection level was determined, seed lots were designated to

infection categories where 'clean/slight' : 0-25%o infection, 'moderate' : 26-500/o,

'severe' : 51 -7 5o/o, and' extrem e' : 7 6-100% infection.

Kemel infection levels were determined simultaneously with germination procedures; the

process was based on Association of Official Seed Analysists (1981) germination

protocols. Four hundred kernels from each seed lot were surface sterilized for 3 minutes

in 0.3Yo NaOCI solution, rinsed with sterile distilled water, dried, and placed in 10-cm

diameter glass Petri plate moisture chambers for incubation. Each moisture chamber

contained 25 kernels with seeds placed in a circular pattern on 90mm diameter filter

paper (Whatman Intemational Ltd., Maidstone, England) moistened with 3 ml of sterile

distilled water. Kernels were incubated at 20:15"C (16:8 h, respectively) in darkness.
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Seven days later, germination (plumule and at least one root gtowing from the radicle)

was recorded.

Concurrently, individual kernels were examined under a dissecting microscope and the

proportion (incidence) of seeds contaminated with B. sorokiniana conidia was recorded.

Conidial production was considered an indication of viable mycelium within the kemel.

No distinction was made as to the severity of infection; infection status of an individual

kernel was binary, either infected or not. In addition, 100 kernels from each seed lot

were placed on potato-dextrose agar (PDA) (Sigma-Aldrich, Canada lnc., Oakville,

Ontario) to detect other possible seed-borne fungi. Ten kernels at a time were placed on

the surface of PDA in 10-cm diameter plastic Petri plates and were incubated at room

temperature with 24-hour light. Seven days later, the emerging fungal colonies were

examined under dissecting and compound microscopes and identified to genus.

Using a Hege 11 (Wintersteiger, Reid, Austria) liquid seed dresser, liquid systemic

fungicide seed treatments were applied to each seed lot according to rates and procedures

recommended by the manufacturer. The fungicides included: Charter@ (25 glL

triticonazol" @ 25 mL concentrate per 25 kg seed), Dividend@ XL RTA (3.21%

difenoconazole, 0.27o/o metalaxyl-M @ 325 (lx) and 650 (2x) mL/I00 kg seed), and

Raxil@ 250 FL (6 dL tebuconazole @ 83 mL/25 kg seed), manufactured by BASF

Canada, Syngenta Crop Protection, and Bayer CropScience respectively. These

fungicides are currently registered as seed treatments applicable to barley.
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The effect of fungicide seed treatment on kernel infection and germination was

determined in each seed lot for every treatment, using the same methods as described for

untreated seed. However, fungicide treated samples were not surface sterilized as per

untreated samples because washing kernels could remove the treatment. Bacterial

contamination was not an issue when treated seed was placed on PDA.

Experiments were carried out in a growth cabinet using a split-plot design. Seed lots

were randomly assigned to whole plots within each block and fungicide seed treatments,

including an untreated check, were randomly assigned to the subplots within each whole

plot (Appendix 8.19). The entire plot design was a four replicate, randomized complete

block design with plastic flats arranged as whole plots within each block. Subplot

treatments initially consisted of untreated seed (control), Dividend lx and 2x, and

Charter-treated seed. Flat dimensions were 50 x 38 x 15 cm; each flat contained 4-

subplot rows of seeds spaced 8 cm apart. Initial experiments compared seed having

'moderate' infection versus 'extreme' infection (Seed lot 2 vs. T,Table 1). Experiments

were subsequently repeated, and compared seed with 'clean/slight' infection to lots with

'moderate', 'severe', and 'extreme' infection (Seed lot I vs. 3, 4, 5, and 6, Table 1).

When experiments were repeated, Raxil was added to the treatment list and the design

changed to a randomized incomplete block.

Kemels were placed on a 50 mm thick soil bed at I cm intervals generating 50 seeds per

row. Experiments were conducted at 2 seed depths by covering seeds with either 40 mm

or 80 mm of soil. The soil mix included clay loam soil, pre-mixed with sand and peat
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moss in a3:l:l volume ratio. Soil was initially watered to capacity, allowed to drain, and

subsequently watered at regular intervals to maintain adequate moisture.

Experiments at each seed depth were also conducted at two different soil temperatures:

18'C (16h light:8h darkness) and26"C (16h light:8h darkness). Growth cabinet ambient

temperature and soil temperature were recorded using a 'Watchdog (Spectrum

Technologies, Inc., Model 450, Plainfield, Illinois) data logger fitted with a soil

temperature probe. Mean ambient temperatures for each soil temperature interval were

20.34 + 3.96"C arñ 30.25 + 3.61 oC, respectively; soil temperatures were recorded as

17 .87 * 1 .84'C and 25 .56 + 1 .99 oC, respectively, over the course of the tests.

Seedling emergence was recorded after 7 and 14 days; on day 14, flats were harvested by

removing all plants from each subplot. Roots were subsequently washed under running

tap water to loosen and remove soil. Washed plants were then placed in paper envelopes

according to subplots, dried for 10 days at room temperature, and weighed; dry weight

was recorded as a measure of seedling vigour.

Prior to drying, plants were assessed for 'seedling blight' symptoms by removing the

coleoptile sheath and examining each sub-crown internode (SCI). Disease incidence, as

percentage of infected plants, was recorded for each subplot based on the presence or

absence of brown-coloured lesions on the SCL Disease incidence was determined only

for plants that had emerged 14 days after seeding (DAS).
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The severity of 'seedling blight' also was determined by calculating the disease intensity.

This disease rating is a weighted average and is based on the number of diseased plants

and the severity of each discoloration. Disease intensity was determined by separating

the SCIs within each subplot into infection categories, which had assigned numerical

values of 0, 1, 2, and 4 where 0: clean (no lesions); 1 : slight þinpoint lesions and up to

25Yo surface discoloration); 2 : moderate (extended linear lesions not surrounding the

circumference); and 4 : severe (lesions covering at least 50%o and surounding the

circumference of the SCI) (Grey and Mathre 1984; Verma 1982). The percent disease

intensity rating was calculated according to Grey and Mathre's (1988) formula:

[1] disease intensity (%): I}}(n¡D¡)lND^u

where ni is the number of plants of the ith infection category,D¡ is the numerical value of

the ith category, i/ is the total number of plants in the sample, and D,ou* is the maximum

infection category value (i.e., 4).

In order to confirm that B. sorokiniana was the causal agent of 'seedling blight', the

discoloured SCIs within each subplot were removed from the roots and plated on PDA.

The procedure was similar to methods used by V/indels and Holen (1989), 'Windels 
and

Wiersma (1992), Pua et al. (1985), Harding (7972), and Tinline (1986). Briefly, sub-

crown internodes were cut into pieces no longer than 2 cm, surface sterilized in 0.5o/o

NaOCI for 30s, rinsed twice in sterile distilled water, and freed of excess water by

placing them on f,rlter paper (Whatman International Ltd., Maidstone, England). The
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SCIs were then placed in 10-cm diameter plastic Petri plates on the surface of PDA,

which contained 0.1 g streptomycin sulphate (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis MO, USA)

per litre of liquid PDA, and incubated at room temperature with 24-hour light. After 5

days, the emerging fungal colonies that developed on the sub-crown internodes and the

adjacent agar medium were examined under dissecting and compound microscopes. The

number of SCIs from which B. sorokiniana, Fusarium spp., and other fungi developed

was recorded.

The 'prevalence' of B. sorokiniana on SCIs was determined by dividing the number of

SCIs having B. sorokiniana colonies by the number of plants that emerged from that

treatment, and multiplying by 100. This value represents the percent of plants infected

with ,8. sorokiniana and should be the same as seedling blight 'incidence' if all the

disease symptoms were in fact caused by B. sorokiniana. However, it is possible that

other fungi can also cause seedling blight syrnptoms. Therefore, the 'frequency' of .8.

sorokiniana on diseased SCIs was determined by dividing the number of SCIs having B.

sorokiniana colonies by the number of diseased SCIs, and multiplying by 100. This

value represents the percent of diseased SCIs yielding B. sorokiniana. A value of I00%

would confirm all diseased SCI were infected by B. sorokiniana. Both prevalence and

frequency of fungal recovery were also calculated for Fusarium spp.

Statistical analysis for the entire study was performed using a mixed model. All variables

were analyzed with SAS PROC MIXED (SAS Institute Inc. 1999) using the restricted

maximum likelihood (REML) option. Soil temperature, seed depth, seed lots and
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treatments were considered fixed effects while block and its interaction with seed lot

were considered random. Heterogeneity of variance was tested and accounted for using

the REPEATED statement and the GROIIP option in PROC MIXED to fit different

residual variances to the model. The [Schwartz's] Bayesian Criteria (BIC) statistic was

used to compare the models to see which model best fit the variance structure. PROC

I-INIVARIATE was used to test for normality using the W-statistic. Additional

correlations between variables were determined using the PROC CORR statement. Data

for infection categories containing more than one seed lot were pooled when variances

were equal. 'Where appropriate, Dunnett's one-tailed t-test was used to test if any

treatments were significantly different from the control for all main effects means.

3.4 Results

In addition to Bipolaris sorokiniana (Appendix 8.13), several other seed-borne fungi

were associated with the seven barley seed lots used in these experiments. These fungi

included Alternaria, Aspergillus, Epicoccum, Fusarium, Penicillium, Rhizopus, and

Ulocladium (Table 1). Seven seed lots were selected on the basis of B. sorokiniøna

infection. Kernel infection by Fusarium spp.was minimal (< 5%) in all seed lots but

infection by Alternaria spp. was markedly higher. The recovery of other fungi was rare

and combined infection levels were less than or equal to 2o/o.

The levels of B. sorokiniana seed infection for the seven different seed lots are listed in

Table 2 along with their descriptive seed infection category, based on the level of

infection in untreated seed. lnfection in untreated seed was the highest in seed lot 7
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('extreme') and the lowest in seed lot I ('cleanlslight'). Overall, fungicide seed

treatments significantly lowered the infection status of infected seed, but only Dividend

(2x) in 'clean/slight' seed completely eradicated the fungus. However, the effect of

fungicide seed treatments was not consistent in all infection categories. For example,

kernel infection in the Raxil treatment was reduced from 45.8% to 3%o in seed lot 4

('moderate') but infections were only reduced from 38.5% to l9o/o in seed lot 3

('moderate'). Numerically, the infection status was lowest in seed treated with Dividend

seed treatments. The infection status of fungicide treated seed remained the highest in

seed lot 7 ('extreme').

Germination was the highest in seed with 'clean/slight' infection and the lowest in seed

with 'extreme' infection (seed lot 7) (Table 2). Overall, germination of all seed lots was

relatively high, except seed lot 7 ('extreme'). Untreated seed having 'severe' infection

had a germination level of 95.8o/o and this was not significantly lower then seed with

'cleanlslight' infection. However, seed infection was negatively correlated with

germination (r : -0.41) (Table 5). Although fungicide seed treatments significantly

lowered the infection status in infected barley seed, fungicides did not significantly

improve germination (Appendix 8.1). Germination was nominally higher in Dividend

and Raxil treatments.

Soil temperature, seed placement, and the level of seed-borne B. sorokiniana influenced

barley emergence (Appendix 8.2). At 7 DAS, overall emergence was not significantly

different in soils at 18"C compared to26"C,bttt2.8%o more plants had emerged in the
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warTner soils (Table 3). By day T4, this changed and the number of plants emerged was

significantly lower (P f 0.01) in soil having the higher temperatures. Emergence was

significantly lower (P S 0.01) at 7 DAS when seed was planted at 80mm compared to

40mm, but at 14 DAS, there was no difference between seed depths and the number of

plants that had emerged (Appendix 8.3, Appendix 8.6). Barley emergence at both 7 and

14 DAS was significantly lower (P S 0.01) in seed lots having 'moderate', 'severe', and

'extreme' infection compared to seed lots with 'clean/slight' infection. At both time

intervals, emergence was lowest in seed with 'extreme' infection (Appendix 8.20).

Consequently, seed infection was negatively correlated with emergence (r: -0.57,7

DAS; r: -0.62, 14 DAS) (Table 5). Although emergence following all fungicide seed

treatments was nominally higher than emergence in untreated seed, only emergence

following Dividend (1x) treatment (14 DAS) was significantly (P < 0.01) improved.

Plant densities generally increased with time betweenl and 14 DAS.

Dry weight of barley plants, 14 DAS, also was influenced by soil temperature, depth of

seeding, kemel infection, and fungicide seed treatment. The dry weights listed in Table 3

are based either on the number of plants that emerged at 14 DAS (g/row) or on individual

plants (g/plant). In both cases, plant weight was significantly higher (P 5 0.01) in soils at

26"C, but was significantly lower (P f 0.05) when seed was placed at 80mm depths.

Although the biomass of plants per row was statistically lower in seed lots having

'moderate', 'severe', and 'extreme' infection, the biomass of individual plants was

unaffected by kernel infections. All fungicide seed treatments (except Charter, g/row)

significantly increased plant biomass.
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Soil temperature significantly influenced seedling blight but depth of seeding had no

effect on the level of disease arising from seed-borne B. sorokiniana (Table 4, Appendix

8.2, Appendix 8.4, Appendix 8.6). Both incidence and intensity of seedling blight

significantly increased (P S 0.01) as temperatwes increased from 18oC to 26"C.

However, disease levels remained statistically the same despite changes to seed depth.

lncidence and intensity of seedling blight in seed lots having 'moderate', 'severe', and

'extreme' seed infection were significantly higher (P f 0.01) than the levels in seed lots

designated 'clean/slight' infection. In each case, the level of disease increased as the

level of seed infection increased. Both incidence (r : 0.80) and intensity (r : 0.74) of

seedling blight were positively correlated with seed infection (Table 5). All fungicide

seed treatments significantly reduced (P S 0.01) seedling blight (see also Appendix 8.5),

but no treatments completely eliminated the disease. Plants treated with Dividend (2x)

displayed the lowest levels of disease, as seedling blight intensity was 1 .5o/o compared to

t7.6% in the untreated check.

Bipolaris sorokiniana and Fusarium spp. were the primary fungi isolated from diseased

SCI. Other genera of fungi were also isolated, including Alternaria, Aspergillus,

Epicoccum, Penicillium, Rhizopus, Trichoderma, and Ulocladium, but these fungi were

considered of minimal significance because their isolation frequency was low and they

were not consistently recovered. Bipolaris sorokiniana was isolated most frequently and

was often the only species recovered. In some cases, only Fusarium spp. were isolated

from diseased SCI, but Fusarium spp. were typically isolated together with B.

sorokiniana from the same SCI. However, the relationship between their recovery, i.e.
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separate versus combined, was not quantified. Although visually diseased SCI were

plated on PDA, there were often cases where no fungi were recovered.

The prevalence of recovered B. sorokiniana and Fusarium spp. was significantly higher

(P S 0.01) at26"C compared to 18"C (Table 4). However, there was no difference in the

prevalence of their recovery from different seed depths (40mm vs. 80mm). Isolation of

B. sorokiniana from diseased SCI rose significantly (P f 0.01) as the level of seed

infection increased; seed infection was positively correlated with the prevalence of .8.

sorohiniana recovered from SCI (r : 0.70) (Table 5). A similar response with Fusarium

spp. was not evident; prevalence of Fusarium spp. recovery was low in every seed lot.

All fungicide seed treatments significantly reduced e f 0.01) B. sorokiniana isolations

compared to the untreated check. By contrast, the recovery of Fusarium spp. remained

low and was similar among all treatments.

In general, the isolation frequency of B. sorokiniana was higher compared to that of

Fusarium spp. (Table 4). Both fungi were recovered more frequently at higher

temperatures. While Fusarium spp. often were recovered at 26"C, they were rarely

isolated (< 1.0%) at 18"C. Seed depths of 40mm versus 80mm did not statistically

influence the frequency of B. sorokiniana Íecovery, but levels of Fusarium spp.rose by

1.8% (P f 0.05) at deeper seed depths. Isolation frequency of B. sorokiniana was weakly

but positively correlated with seed infection (r : 0.36), but there was no positive or

negative correlation between seed lot and Fusarium spp. (Table 5). Fungicide seed
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treatments had no effect on the recovery frequency of fungi, except Dividend ffeatments,

which significantly reduced (P S 0.01) B. sorokiniana (Table 4).

Both seedling blight incidence and intensity were positively correlated with the

prevalence and frequency of B. sorokiniana recovery from diseased SCI. Correlations

with B. sorokiniana for both incidence and intensity were r : 0.82 and r : 0.33,

respectively (Table 5). Likewise, both incidence and intensity were also positively

correlated with the prevalence of Fusarium spp.; however, correlations were very low (r

: 0.17 and r: 0.15, respectively). Correlations were not evident between the frequency

of Fusarium spp. recovery and that of either seedling blight incidence or intensity.

3.5 Discussion

This study indicated that Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection in 'AC Metcalfe' barley

had a negative effect on seed and seedling health. Although the seven different seed lots

used varied from 'clean/slight' to 'extreme' infection, their infection level could only be

determined in the laboratory. No visual distinction was evident among the seed lots.

Even the seed lots with 'extreme' infection did not display ty,pical symptoms associated

with B. sorokiniana seed infection, i.e. discoloured embryos (black point) (Johnston

1997, Mead 1942a). However, this is not a unique situation because kemel infections

without s¡rmptoms were previously reported (Mead I942a). This emphasises the

necessity of having seed tested in a laboratory prior to seeding to identiff seed-borne

pathogens. Lack of visual symptoms and the possibility of the presence of multiple
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organisms can make it difficult to determine seed health by visual inspection (Christensen

1963a).

The experiments described were based on different levels of B. sorokiniana

contamination in various seed lots and were conducted over time, beginning in 2003 and

ending in 2004. Although each seed lot resulted from the 2002 harvest, the viability of

seed-bome B. sorokiniana prestrmably could decline with time; thus the effects of seed

infection could diminish. However, this effect is assumed to have been minimal in these

experiments. The viability of B. sorokiniana has previously been found to persist in

barley kernels without significant loss up to 30 months in storage at room temperature

(Christensen 1963b). Differences over time were not apparent in these experiments.

The viability of other seed-borne fungi such as Fusarium spp.would also expect to

decline with age. However, if their viability declined, it would also reduce their

influence on seed and seedling health and thus lower confounding effects. Levels of

Fusarium spp. and other seed-borne fungi were low and differences over time were not

apparent. While several fungi were found to be associated with surface-disinfected

barley kernels (Table 1), the low recovery levels of most fungi suggests these had a

minimal impact on seed health. Only Alternaria spp. were recovered in high proportions.

However, while Alternaria infections can cause kernel discoloration in barley, these

normally do not affect seed germination, seedling emergence, seedling blight, or yield

(Machacek and Greaney 1937; Stevenson 1981).
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Both soil-bome B. sorokiniana and Fusarium spp. can cause seedling blight. Sterilized

soil was not used in these experiments, which would have eliminated any possibility of

soil-borne pathogens. However, the impact of soil-borne pathogens in this study was

considered to be insignificant. Untreated seed with approximately 1o/o ('clean/slight') B.

sorokiniana infection was used as a control for the experiments. The average incidence

of seedling blight in the control seed was 2.2o/o and the fungal recovery from diseased

SCI in the control was only 0.60/o and 0.9%o for ,8. sorokiniana and Fusarium spp.,

respectively (Table 4). This suggests there was little soil-borne inoculum present in the

soil mix used. Similarly, the incidence of seedling blight and recovery of ,8. sorokiniana

from diseased SCI increased as the level of seed infection increased, but the recovery of

Fusarium spp. remained consistently low in all seed lots. This likewise suggests that

seed-borne B. sorokiniana was the primary causal agent of the seedling blight observed in

these experiments. Furthermore, Tinline (1977) reported that when B. sorokiniana and

Fusarium spp. appeared together on diseased SCI of wheat, B. sorokiniana was the initial

invader and the primary cause of disease. Therefore, all the disease symptoms observed

in this experiments were likely resulted from seed-bome B. sorokiniana.

ln this study, germination was negatively correlated with the proportion of seed infected

with B. sorohiniana, suggesting the fungus damages embryonic tissues. Although the

lov¿est germination levels were observed in seed lot seven ('extreme' infection) (Table

2), B. sorobinianø infection cannot be considered the only contributor to reduced

germination in this seed lot. Unknown grain storage and handling procedures prior to

acquiring the seed, or seed dormancy, may also have influenced germination.
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Mead Q9a2a) studied the fungus in various parts of barley kernels and developing

embryos and confirmed that B. sorokiniana has the ability to stop germination. The

plumule and roots of B. sorokiniana infested seed were observed to become blighted

before or soon after they emerged from the hulls of the kernel Evidence for this was

abundant in this study (Appendix 8.14). Emergence of radicle or shoot frequently

stopped and was followed by severe rotting in kernels heavily infested with ,8.

sorokiniana. ln addition, kernels that did not germinate were typically associated with

having B. sorokinÌana infection. In untreated seed lots having 'severe' and 'extreme'

infection, 92.5% and 96.40/o, respectively, of non-germinated kernels rvere also infected

with ,8. sorokiniana. Loss of seed germination may also be due to toxins produced by B.

sorokiniana, which may be capable of inhibiting germination, even in the absence of

direct invasion of the embryo (Stevenson 1981). Direct evidence for this was not

determined, but during the germination studies, heavily infested kemels often were found

without the appearance of either a plumule or radicle.

The fungicide seed treatments used in this study appeared to effectively reduce the

infection of seed (incidence) by B. sorokiniana in barley seed. This was evidenced by

reduced sporulation of B. sorokiniøna on barley kernels, resulting in a lower proportion

of infected kemels relative to the untreated check (Table 2). This suggested the fungicide

was effectively curtailing fungal growth, reducing the likelihood of advancing seedling

infections. Despite apparent control (Appendix 8.15), fungicides did not eradicate the

pathogen from barley kemels. Even Dividend (2x), which resulted in the greatest

reductions in seed contamination, did not provide complete control. Fungicides reduced
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the severity of sporulation on individual kernels, but this was not reflected in levels of

seed 'infection', which related only to the incidence and not the severity of infection on

individual kemels (Appendix 8.16). It is possible that the severity of infection on

individual kernels is not linked to the incidence of infection. However, this was not

determined.

It has been suggested that the protective nature of the lemma and palea in mature hulled

barley and the location of B. sorokiniana within these structures may prevent or inhibit

certain fungicides from penetrating and controlling the fungus (Stevenson 1981). All

fungicides used in this study were systemic and all seed lots were treated uniformly, but

treatment coverage on individual kernels was never uniform and thus it is possible that

portions of infected kernels may have escaped initial control. The relatively low

application rates, recommended by the manufacturers of each seed treatment used in this

study, may have been responsible for the lack of eradication by these fungicides for this

particular fungus. However, systemic fungicides should have the potential to prevent -8.

sorokiniana from further infecting the developing seedling.

While fungicides reduced kernel infection levels, they did not significantly rncrease

germination. Given that the location of the fungus is inside the seed coat (Mead 1942a;

Stevenson 1981), the fungus has the potential to infect the germinating embryo prior to

its control by the fungicide. Systemic fungicides applied to the surface of kernels will

only control pathogens within the seed once the chemical is absorbed into the kemel as

absorption primarily occurs during seed germination (Edgington, et al. 1980).
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Soil temperature appeared to be a major contributing factor influencing seedling health

and the development of seedling blight from barley seed naturally infected with ,8.

sorokiniana. At 7 DAS, higher soil temperatures appeared to increase barley metabolism

and therefore the speed of emergence. Howeve4 at 14 DAS, emergence was significantly

lower in soils with high temperature, suggesting the possibility of pre- or post-emergence

damping off of diseased plants. In some cases, shoots that had emerged at 7 DAS had

100% necrosis and thus were not counted at 14 DAS. In support of this interpretation,

both the incidence and intensity of seedling blight were significantly higher in surviving

plants at26"C compared to levels at 18oC (Table 4). These observations are consistent

with those of Dosdall (1924) who found mycelium of B. sorokiniana developed over a

wide range, l"C to 37"C, with best growth near 28"C, concluding that in general, high

temperatures (22"C to 30"C) were most favourable for the growth of the fungus and the

development of disease. Likewise, the optimal soil temperature for the expression of

seedling blight in barley from soil inoculum was found to be 28"C, but the disease was

not generally favoured by either relatively high or relatively low temperatures

(McKinney 1923). As such, the soil temperature suitable for the development of seedling

blight from seed-borne B. sorokiniana appears to be consistent with conditions required

for disease development from soil-borne inoculum, which according to Piening (1997)

are soil temperatures ranging from 20-30oC. Thus, early seeding of infected barley into

cooler soils might allow seedlings to escape severe seedling blight infections.

The effect of two seeding depths, 40mm and 80mm, was evaluated. These depths

consistently allowed for the development of SCI that were at minimum 25mm and 50mm
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in length, respectively. From this stud¡ it appeared that the depth of seed placement

within this range was not significant to barley seedling health when naturally infected

with B. sorokiniana. Although barley seed placed 80mm below the surface had slower

emergence (7 DAS) and subsequently smaller plants (14 DAS) relative to plants seeded

at 40mm, depth of seeding had no effect on seedling blight. Typically, shallow seeding

has been a recommended control method for reducing seedling blight and common root

rot arising from soil-borne inoculum because more of the SCI is exposed to inoculum

with deeper seeding (Duczek and Piening 1982; Ledingham et al. 1973; Sallans 1965;

Tinline 1986). However, based on the results of this study, it appeared that shallow

seeding offered no enhanced control of seedling blight/root rot when the inoculum was

seed-bome.

In general, barley seedling health declined as the level of seed infection increased

(Appendix 8.21). Seedling health was compromised even in seed lots with 'moderate'

seed infections compared to seed lots with 'clean/slight' infections. Not only were plant

densities lower in seed heavily infected with B. sorokiniana, but the incidence and

intensity of seedling blight increased as the level of seed infection increased. This

highlights the benefits of choosing clean seed. The results of this study suggest seedling

health can be significantly compromised even when seed infections are 'moderate'.

Benefits of fungicide seed treatment, with respect to seed-bome B. sorokiniand, were not

evident based on the emergence of barley seedlings. However, the average dry weight of

individual plants within each fungicide treatment was significantly higher compared to
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plants from the untreated check (Table 3). This implies that the fungicides tested

improved the overall health or vigour of young seedlings (Appendix 8.21). The level of

seedling blight recorded supports this. All three fungicides tested consistently and

significantly reduced the incidence and intensity of seedling blight in barley seedlings

that were fully emerged at 14 DAS (Table 4). Dividend (2x) was most effective in

reducing the level of seedling blight, but both rates significantly reduced the frequency of

B. sorokiniana recovered from diseased SCI. This suggests that this fungicide may have

curtailed the pathogen after an initial infection event. It may also be indicative of

superior control of B. sorokiniana, and/or better translocation of the active ingredients

within the plant.

Although the levels of B. sorokiniana Íecovered from diseased SCI reflected the

incidence of seedling blight, the levels were not equal. The deviation can partly be

explained by the recovery of Fusarium spp., but this does not entirely account for the

differences. Although only SCI with lesions were plated on PDA, there were often cases

where no fungi were recovered. Similar situations have previously been reported

(Windels and Holen i989; Windels and Vy'iersma 1992). Surface sterilization of SCI may

have influenced the recovery of surface fungi, but surface sterilization was expected to

have little effect on the recovery of either B. sorokiniana or Fusarium spp. from interior

tissues (Harding 1973).

The results of this study suggest the effects of seed-borne B. sorokiniana in'AC

Metcalfe' bariey are significant to seed and seedling health and that considerable effort
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should be made to find the cleanest seed source available. Lower levels of seedling

blight at 18oC compared fo26"C suggest seeding earlyinto cool soils could effectively

mitigate at least some of the effects of seed infection. However, shallow seeding does

not appear to be an effective method for reducing seedling blight caused by seed-borne B.

sorokiniana, unlike soil-bome B. sorokiniana. Charter, Dividend, and Raxil seed

treatments significantly lowered seedling blight in infected seed, suggesting fungicide

seed treatments can be effective management tools and should be part of a holistic

approach to control seed-borne B. sorokiniana.
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Table 1. The level of seed infection by various seed-bome fungi in seven seed lots of 'AC Metcalfe'
barley.

Seed lot

1

2

3

4

5

6

Note: Levels of B. sorokiníona and Alternariø spp. determined from 400 kemels/seed lot plated in glass moisture chambers; all
other fungi determined from 100 kemels/seed'lot plated on PDA.
o Combined average of other fungi, including Aspergillus, Epicoccwn, Penicilliwn, Rhizopus,and Ulocladiun.

Bìpolaris sorokiniana

I
29

39

46

64

B9

94

Seed infection (%)

Fusarium spp.

4

3

5

0

0

0

1

Alternaria spp.

77

69

5B

43

2S

23

29

2

2

2

1

'l

0

2
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Table 2. The level of Bipolarís sorokiniana seed infection in different seed lots of 'AC Metcalfe' barley
and its influence on germination, including the effects of fungicide seed treatment.

lnfection

Seed lot Category

B. sorokiniana infection (%)

1 Cleanislight

2 Moderate

3 Moderate

4 Moderate

5 Severe

6 Extreme

7 Extreme

Meanb

Untreated

0.5

28.8

38.5

45.8

63.8

89.3

94.3

51 .8

Germination (%)

1 Clean/slight

2 Moderate

Dividend ('lx)

J

4

5

b

7

0.5

oo

10.5

3.0

17.3

24.8

68.9

Treatmenta

Dividend (2x)

Moderate

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Extreme

ns

Mean"

0.0

1 1.0 **

7.8 **

1.3 ns

5.0

4.5

40.0

9.9

99.0

90.5 **

86.5 **

87.5 **

95.8 ns

90.5 **

64.0 **

87.6

Note: ns denotes not signifìcant.
o Seed lot means in columns within the same parameter are significantly different from the 'clean/slight' seed lot at the 5% (*) and
1% (*r) level according to Dunnett's one-tailed Êtest.
b Treatment means in row are significantly lower than the 'untreated' check at the 5% (*) and lVo 1*x¡ level according to Dunnett's
one-tailed /-test.
c Treatment means in row are significantly higher than the 'untreated' check at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to Dunnett's
one-tailed t-test.

Charter

19.7 **

1.5

18.7

22.0

11.3

48.8

69.0

85.7

99.5

90.0

94.3

92.8

96.8

94.3

66.0

Raxil

ns

0.3

19.3 i*

19.0

3.0 ns

38.8 **

50.9 **

87.3 **

31.4 **

98.3

88.6

92.5

88.8

96.5

93.5

71.6

37.1 **

90.5 ns

99.8

88,0

92.8

90.0

97.5

94.3

51.5

ns

90.2 ns

98.8

86.5

94.0

89.3

94.0

93.5

64.5

87.6 ns 88.6 ns
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Table 3. Effects of soil temperahue, depth of seeding, seed infection by Bípolaris sorokiniana, aîd
fungicide seed treatment on 'AC Metcalfe' barley emergence at 1 and 14 days after seeding (DAS) and
plant weieht at 14 DAS.

Temperature

18'C

26'C

Depth b

40mm

80mm

Seed /of "

Clean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Pungrctcle "

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

7 DAS

67.4

70.2 ns

71.2

66.4 **

88.5

65.5 **

73.9 **

47.3 **

67.6

70.6 ns

68.7 ns

68.7 ns

68.4 ns

14 DAS

72.8

69.1 **

71.4

70.5 ns

91.8

67.9 **

75.9 **

49.3 **

68.3

73.9 **

71.9 ns

70.1 ns

70.6 ns

Note: ns denotes notsignificant.
o Means in columns are significantly lower than means at I 8oC at the 5% (*) and lVo ç*x¡ level according to Dunnett's one-tailed l-
test.
b Means in columns are significantly lower than means at 40mm aTThe 5%o (*) and 1% (**) level according to Dunnett's one-tailed
l-test.
"Means in columns are significantly lower than means of'clean/slight'at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to Dunnett's one-

tailed ¡-test.
o Means in columns are significantly higher than means of the untreated 'check' at the 5% (*) and 1% (**) level according to

Dunnett's one-tailed /-test.

(g/row)

2.703

3.339

3.067

2.975 i

(siplant)

4.007

2.452

3.374

2.252

2.798

3.1 50

3.081

2.996

3.081

0.069

0.090

0.081

0.078

0.080

0.080 ns

0.078 ns

0.080 ns

0.075

0.08'l **

0.082 +*

0.080 *

0.080

ns
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Table 4. Effects of soil temperature, depth of seeding, seed infection by Bipolaris sorokiniana, and
fungicide seed treatment on the level of seedling blight in 'AC Metcalfe' barley seedlings; evaluations
include the prevalence and frequency of the causal agent isolated from diseased sub-crown intemodes.

Temperature

18'C

26'C

Depthb

40mm

80mm

Seed /of "

Clean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

FungicÌde d

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Seedling blight (%)

lncidence

12.0

17.1 **

14.9

14.3 ns

lntensity

6.9

9.6 **

8.6

7.9 ns

Prevalence (% of plants)

Bipolaris

sorokiniana

2.2

9.0

14.9

32.2

30.3

5.2

2.8

19.9

14.7

8.4

9.9 tt

8.8

9.5 ns

1.2

4.8

8.4

18.6

17.6

3.1

1.5

11.5

7.6

Fungal recovery

Fusar¡um

spp.

Note: All assessments made from seedlings that were fully emerged at 1 4 days after seeding; ns denotes not significant.
"Means in columns are significantly higher than means at 18'C at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to Dunnett's one+ailed l-
test.
b Means in columns are significantly higher than means at 40mm atrhe 5o/o (*) and l% (**) level according to Dunnett's one-tailed
l-test.
" Means in columns are significantly higher than means of'clean/slight' aT fhe 5%o (*) and 1% (**) level according to Dunnett's
one{ailed Êtest.
o Means in columns are significantly lower than means ofthe untreated 'check'at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed t-test.

0.2

1.9

1.0

1.1

Frequency (% of isolations)

0.6

5.1

10.9

20.0

19.3

3.3

0.4

12.2

10.5

BÌpolaris

sorokinîana

38.1

43.4 *

40.1

41.4 ns

23.0

34.9

52.4 **

52.5 **

57.4

29.4 **

5.7 **

56.9 ns

54.4 ns

0.9

1.1 ns

1.0 ns

1.2 ns

1.1

0.9 ns

0.9 ns

'1.0 ns

1.3 ns

Fusarium

spp.

0.9

10.6 1*

4.9

6.7 *

6.3

6.8 ns

5.1 ns

4.9 ns

5.2

5.6 ns

6.4 ns

5.4 ns

6.4 ns



Table 5.
causal

Seed infection vs. germination

Seed infection vs. emergence TDAS

Seed infection vs. emergence 14DAS

Seed infection vs. dry weight (g/row)

Seed infection vs. dry weight (g/plant)

Seed infection vs. seedling blight incidence

Seed infection vs. seedling blight intensity

Seed infection vs. B. sorokiniana prevalence in SCI

Seed infection vs. Fusarium spp. prevalence in SCI

Seed infection vs. B. sorokinÌana frequency in SCI

Seed infection vs. Fusarium spp. frequency in SCI

Correlations between seed infection, emergence, plant
ts from diseased SCI in 'AC Metcalfe' barlev trials.

Variable set

Seedling blight incidence vs. B. sorokiniana prevalence in SCI

Seedling blight incidencevs. Fusarium spp. prevalence in SCI

Seedling blight incidence vs. B. sorokiniana frequency in SCI

Seedling blight incidencevs. Fusarium spp. frequency in SCI

Seedling blight intensity vs. B. sorokiniana prevalence in SCI

Seedling blight intensity vs. Fusarium spp. prevalence in SCI

Seedling blight intensity vs. B. sorokiniana frequency in SCI

Seedling blight intensity vs. Fusarium spp. frequency in SCI

73

weight, seedling blight and the recovery of

Note: Correlations made from the average of all treatments from trials conducted at both
80mm seed depths; n for each variable set was 528, except seed infection vs. germination
seeding; SCI denotes sub-crown intemode; ns denotes not significant.
' Conelation is different from zero aT p = g.ç5 (x) and p = 0.01 (**).

-0.41 r*

-0.57 **

-0.62 **

-0.53 **

-0.14 't
0.80 **

0.74 **

0.70 **

0.02 ns

0.36 **

-0.12 't

0.82

0.17

0.33

0.01 NS

18"C and 26oC and both 40mm and
(n = 440); DAS denotes days after

0.82

0.1 5 **

0.33 **

0.01 ns



4.0 Effects of Seed-borne Bipoløris sorokíníana and. Fungicide Seed Treatment on

Yield in Barley

4.1 Abstract

High proportions of seed-borne Bipolaris sorokiniana (teleomorph: Cochliobolus

sativus) have recently been reported in barley (Hordeum vulgare) in Manitoba, Canada.

Sowing infected seed can lead to the development of seedling blight/root rot, which can

potentially reduce emergence and yield. In 2003 and2004, the effects on yield of seed-

borne B. sorokiniana were evaluated in field trials (2 sites each year) by comparing seed

lots that differed in their level of infection. Seed lots were categonzed as 'clean/slight' :

0-25yo,'moderate' :26-500/o,'severe' : 5I-75Yo, and 'extreme' :76-100% infection. In

addition, three fungicide seed treatments, Charter, Dividend XL RTA, and Raxil 250 FL,

were evaluated. Emergence was consistently lower in seed lots having higher infection;

emergence was negatively correlated with kernel infection (r: -0.69). Common root rot

was widespread in all infection categories, but disease was typically more severe from

seed having higher infection. Disease incidence was positively correlated with kernel

infection (r : 0.49). Yields were the highest from seed with the lowest infection, but

significant differences did not occur. The efficacy of fungicide seed treatments on

emergence generally increased as infection levels increased, the greatest improvements

occurring in seed with the highest infection. However, plant densities were the highest in

'clean/slight' seed lots, where fungicides had the least effect. Dividend seed treatment

significantly improved barley yield and provided the best disease control.

Key words: Bipolaris sorokiniana,barley, kemel infection, fungicide seed treatments.

MANUSCRIPT 2
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4.2lntroduction

The fungus Bipolaris sorokinianø (Sacc. in Sorok.) Shoemaker, Syn. Helminthosporium

sativum Pamm. King and Bakke, (teleomorph: Cochliobolus sativus (Ito & Kuribayashi)

Drechsler ex. Dastur) is a significant pathogen of cereals in Canada. In 2001 and2002, it

became the predominant pathogen causing leaf spot diseases of barley (Hordeum vulgare

L.) in Manitoba (Tekauz et aL.2002; Tekauz et aL.2003). This fungus is the causal agent

of several barley diseases including foliar spot blotch, kemel black point, seedling blight,

and common root rot (Bailey et aL.2003). Of these, spot blotch is the most devastating as

it reduces leaf photosynthetic area and effectively lowers kernel weight to cause yield

reductions as high as 37%o in susceptible barley cultivars (Steffenson 1997).

Based on cultivar surveys in 2003 by the Canadian Wheat Board (2003), 47%o of the

hectares seeded to malting barley in Manitoba were seeded to 2-rowed cultivars.

However, 2-rowed cultivars generally possess lower genetic resistance to spot blotch

compared to 6-rowed cultivars (Fetch and Steffenson 1994; Zhong and Steffenson 2001).

Since kemel infections occur simultaneously with the spread of foliar infections, spikes

and kemels of 2-rowed cultivars are more vulnerable to conidial inoculum arising from

infected leaf tissue. No cultivars having effective resistance to kernel infections are

currently available (Gebhardt et al. 1992). Therefore, many of the hectares seeded to

barley in Manitoba have and continue to be at high risk of developing both spot blotch,

and kernel infection.

75
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In 2001, seed from barley with high levels of spot blotch revealed 90-100% infection by

B. sorohiniana. While near-total levels of kernel infection by this pathogen have

previously been reported on barley produced in Eastern Canada (Couture and Sutton

1978a; Sterling et al. 1977), they had not been reported in Manitoba. As a result, the

impact of kernel infection on seed health, and its influence on the performance of seed

used to plant a subsequent crop, have come into question.

Seed-borne infections can significantly spread and perpetuate B. sorokiníana. Kemel

infections can reduce germination and sowing contaminated seed can readily lead to

seedling infections when suitable conditions exist (Bailey et al. 2003; Clark and Wallen

1969). Seedling infections are known to reduce emergence further by causing seedling

death (Bailey et aL.2003; Mills 1972; Piening 1997). Seedling blight has also been found

to be an important contributing factor to the development of common root rot (Pua et al.

1985). At later growth stages, common root rot can lower grain yields by reducing the

number of tillers produced; in some cases smaller heads and shrivelled kernels also are

associated with common root rot (Piening 1997; Piening et al. 1976; Pua et al. 1985).

However, although B. sorokiniana can reduce yield in barley, the level of seed infection

at which this occurs is unknown.

Many fungicide seed treatments have been used to mitigate seedling disease, but their

benefit often has remained overshadowed by their inability to elicit a positive yield

response (Clark and Wallen 1969; Greaney and 'Wallace 1943; Machacek et al. 1954;

Piening et al. 1983). Recently, Johnston and Mathre (2001) observed a yield increase in
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healthy barley seed inoculated with B. sorokíniana infected oat kemels by using modem

seed treatments. Although this supports the use of fungicide seed treatments in

conditions with intense soil-borne inoculum, the effect of new systemic fungicide seed

treatments on barley seed naturally infected with B. sorokiniana is not known. Since

disease reaction to seedling blight/root rot can be evaluated using parameters such as

plant emergence, symptom expression on sub-crown internodes, the number of

harvestable tillers, and yield (Grey and Mathre 1988), the objectives of this study were to

evaluate the effects of various seed infection levels in a contemporary 2-rowed barley

cultivar and the effects of new seed treatment fungicides on barley yield components.

4.3 Materials and Methods

The cultivar 'AC Metcalfe' is currently the most widely gro\ryn Z-row malting barley in

Manitoba (Manitoba Agriculture 2003). Seed lots of 'AC Metcalfe' that were produced

in Manitoba in 2002 were used for experiments in 2003 and 2004. Different seed lots

were selected on the basis of their level of internal kemel infection by Bipolaris

sorokiniana. Seed lots were then categonzed as 'clean/slight' : 0-25% infection,

'moderate' :26-500/o, 'severe' :51-75o/o, and'extreme' :76-100% infection.

To determine the seed-infection levels, 400 kernels from each seed lot were surface

sterilized for 3 minutes in 0.3% NaOCI solution, dried, and placed in 10-cm glass Petri

plate moisture chambers. Each moisture chamber contained 25 kemels, which were

placed in a circular pattern on 90mm diameter filter paper (Whatman Intemational Ltd.,

Maidstone, England) moistened with 3 ml of sterile distilled water. Kernels were
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incubated at 20:15"C (16:8 h, respectively) in darkness. The proportion (incidence) of

kernels from which B. sorokiniana conidia developed was scored after 7 days' incubation

using a dissecting microscope. Conidial production indicated viable mycelium within the

kernel. The severity of infection per individual kernel was not determined and infection

status was binary, either yes or no. Germination (plumule and at least one root growing

from the radicle) also was determined and was based on protocols of the Association of

Official Seed Analysis (1981).

Liquid systemic seed treatment fungicides were applied to each seed lot according to

rates and procedures recoÍr.mended by the manufacturer. Each fungicide was applied

using a Hege 11 (Wintersteiger, Reid, Austria) liquid seed dresser. The treatments

included: Charter@ (25 glL tnticonazole @ 25 mL concentrate per 25 kg seed),

Dividend@ XL RTA (3.21% difenoconazole, 0.27o/o metalaxyl-M @ 325 (Tx) and 650

(2x) mLll}O kg seed), and Raxil@ 250 FL (6 g/L tebuconazole @ 83 mLl25 kg seed)

manufactured by BASF Canada, Syngenta Crop Protection, and Bayer CropScience

respectively. The effect of fungicide seed treatment on kernel infection and germination

was determined for each seed lot and every treatment, using the same methods described

above for untreated seed. Fungicide-treated seed, however, was not surface sterilized.

1n 2003, field trials (with the same experimental design) were conducted at two sites,

located near Portage la Prairie (Portage), and at Glenlea, Manitoba. The Portage site was

seeded on 13 May and the Glenlea site on 2 June. tn2004, the field trials were conducted

at Portage and Carman, Manitoba. The Portage site was seeded on 2l May and the
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Carman site on 14 June. Climatic information for each site was obtained from Growth

Stage@ Consulting lnc. (Calgary, Alberta), which uses a gridded weather data system

based on local weather information.

Each trial was a splirplot design that was established as a randomized complete block

replicated four times. Seed lots were randomly assigned to whole plots within each block

and four fungicide seed treatments including an untreated check were randomly assigned

to the subplots within each whole plot. In 2003, whole plots represented 'moderate' and

'extreme' kemel infection of B. sorokiniana (Seed lots 2 and'7, Table 1). In 2004, whole

plots represented 'clean/slight', 'moderate' (x2),'severe', and 'extreme' infections (Seed

lots 1, 3,4,5, and 6, Table 1).

Trials at Portage and Carman were seeded using a Hege 80 (Wintersteiger, Reid, Austria)

single cone seeder and each subplot was the width of the seeder. Individual subplot

dimensions were 1.5 x 6 m and contained 7 seed rows with 25 cm seed row spacing and a

seeding rate of 76 glplor (10.9 g/row). The seeding rate was constant and was not

increased in seed with reduced germination. Trials at Glenlea were seeded using a

custom-built plot drill with individual cones for each of 6 seed rows. Plot dimensions

were 1.5 x 6 m and contained 6 seed rows with 30 cm row spacing; the seeding rate was

76 glplot (12.7 g/row). Seeding depth was approximately 60mm at all sites. Subplots

consisted of five treatments, which included untreated seed (control), Dividend lx,

Di.¿idend 2x, Charter, and Raxil treated seed. A single plot of untreated seed was sown

as a border on each side ofa block.
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Seedling emergence was determined 12 - 15 days after seeding (DAS), when the plants

were at the 1 to 2-leaf stage (growth stage (GS) 11-12) (Zadoks et al. 1974), by counting

the number of seedlings in the center 2 rows of each plot (rows 3 and 4 if ft was a 7 row

plot). Subsequently, plant stand was determined by counting the same two rows at GS 14

to 22 (21-28 DAS).

At approximately 45 DAS, when the plants were between GS 37 and 45, a common root

rot rating (in 2004 only) was determined from a sample of 10 randomly selected plants

from the 5th row (from L) of each subplot. Exhumed plants were cut off at the soil level

and the roots collected and placed in paper envelopes; envelopes were subsequently

brought back to the lab where the roots were washed under running tap water. After

washing, sub-crown internodes (SCIs) were examined for 'common root rot'. Disease

incidence, or the percentage of infected plants, was recorded for each subplot and was

based on the presence or absence of brown-coloured lesions on the SCI. The severity of

'common root rot' was determined by calculating the disease intensity, a weighted

average based on the number of diseased plants and the severity of discoloration.

Disease intensity was determined by separating the SCIs within each subplot into

infection categories, which had assigned numerical values of 0, 1, 2, and 4 where 0:

clean (no lesions); I : slight (pinpoint lesions and up to 25o/o surface discoloration); 2 :

moderate (extended linear lesions not surrounding the circumference); and 4 : severe

(lesions of at least 50o/o and surrounding the circumference of the SCI) (Grey and Mathre

1984; Verma 1982) (Appendix 8.22). The percent disease intensity rating was calculated



according to Grey and Mathre's (1988) formula:

[1] disease intensity (%) : 100(n¡Di)/ND^u*

where n¡ is the number of plants of the ith infection category,Di is the numerical value of

the ith category, ,^/ is the total number of plants in the sample, and D,''.* is the maximum

infection category value (i.e., 4). To verify that 'common root rot' was present, diseased

SCIs were removed, surface sterilized, and plated on PDA (Sigma-Aldrich, Canada Inc.,

Oakville, Ontario) amended with 0.1 g streptomycin sulphate (Sigma Chemical Co., St.

Louis MO, USA) per litre of liquid PDA, to determine the causal agent of the disease.

During early heading (GS-75), the number of harvestable tillers was determined in each

trial by randomly removing 10 plants from the 3'd row (from L) of each subplot and

counting the number of heads in the upper 50%o oî the plant canopy (Grey and Mathre

1988). At maturity, all subplots were harvested with a Hege 180 (Wintersteiger, Reid,

Austria) plot combine equipped with a HarvestMaster (Wintersteiger, Reid, Austria) to

determine the yield; after harvest, thousand kemel weight (TKW) was also determined.
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All variables were analyzedwith SAS PROC MIXED (SAS Institute lnc. 1999) using the

restricted maximum likelihood (REML) option, which is appropriate for a split-plot

experimental design. Both separate and combined analysis, within location and year,

were carried out. Seed lots and treatments were considered fixed effects and year,

location, block, and their interactions as random effects. PROC UNIVARIATE was used
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to test for normality using the W-statistic. PROC MIXED was used to test and account

for heterogeneity of variance by using the REPEATED statement and the GROUP option

to fit different residual variances to the model. The [Schwartz'sf Bayesian Criteria (BIC)

statistic was used to compare models to see which model best fit the variance structure.

Additional correlations among variables were determined using the PROC CORR

statement. In 2004, data from seed lots within the 'moderate' infection category were

pooled when variances were equal. Where appropriate, Dunnett's one-tailed t-test was

used to test if any treatments were significantly different from the control for all main

effects means.

4.4 Results

'Weather conditions were not the same in the two years when the field trials were

conducted. Mean ambient temperatures and total precipitation þpt) for the duration of

the trials in2003 were 19.1oC and 26.8cm ppt for Portage, and 19.6'C and20.6cmppt

for Glenlea. In2004, these were 15.5"C with27.7cm ppt, and 15.6oC with24.2cm ppt

for Portage and Carman, respectively. The cooler, wet weather in 2004 arñ delayed

seeding at Glenlea (2003) and Carman (200Q caused combined variances to be

heterogeneous. Therefore as appropriate, data are presented either separately or

combined for each location and year.

Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection in untreated seed was the highest in seed lot 7

('extreme') and the lowest in seed lot 1 ('clean/slight') (Table 1). All fungicide seed

treatments signif,rcantly reduced the infection level of naturally infected seed lots, but no
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fungicide completely eradicated the pathogen (except Dividend (2x) from the

'clean/slight' seed lot). However, both rates of Dividend, and the Raxil treatments

lowered the infection status in seed lot 4 ('moderate') to equal that of seed lot 1

('clean/slight'). The infection status of fungicide-treated seed was the highest in seed lot

7, which was categorized as 'extreme' infection.

Germination in most seed lots was significantly lower than seed with 'clean/slight'

infection but germination in untreated seed was relatively high in all seed lots except seed

lot 7 ('extreme') (Table 1). Although germination was nominally higher in Dividend and

Raxil treatments, the differences were not significant.

Each year and at each location, emergence consistently decreased as the level of seed

infection increased, but emergence was improved by some fungicide seed treatments

(Table 2, Appendix 8.7,8.8, 8.9). In 2003, emergence of 'extreme' seed was

significantly lower (P S 0.05) than emergence of 'moderate' seed. Emergence in 2004

for all infection categories also was significantly lower (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01) than from

'clean/slight' seed. In each case, emergence was nominally reduced as the level of seed

infection increased. Consequently, seed infection had a high negative correlation with

emergence (r : -0.69) (Table 4) and was consistent at both locations within each year.

Only Dividend (1x and 2x) and Raxil fungicide seed treatments improved overall

emergence of infected seed in the field trials (Table 2). In 2003, only Dividend (2x)

applied to 'extreme' infected seed signifrcantly (P S 0.05) increased the number of plants
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that emerged, compared to the untreated check; this increase occurred only at Glenlea.

Emergence of barley with other treatments ín 2003 was statistically no greater then the

untreated check. At Portage in 2004, emergence was improved only by Dividend

treatments (P < 0.05), while at Carman, emergence was improved both by Dividend (1x:

P < 0.05; 2x: P S 0.01) and Raxil (P S 0.01) treatments. The significant improvements in

emergence following fungicide seed treatment occurred in seed with the highest infection

levels (Appendix 8.8, 8.9).

Plant stands could not be determined at Glenlea in 2003 due to wet conditions. The

number of plants per metre row increased slightly compared to the emergence count, and

differences among seed lots and treatments appeared to be consistent (data not

presented). Subsequent analysis indicated heterogeneity ofvariance in plant stand data.

Variance was suspected during the plant stand counts because of the difficulty

distinguishing individual plants and plant tillers. Since plants were already at GS Il-I2

when the emergence counts were taken, these data were interpreted as representing stand

establishment and not the relative speed of emergence. Therefore, analysis and

comparisons were made only from emergence data.

Fungicide seed treatments did not significantly increase the number of harvestable tillers

produced per plant in any seed lot, except Dividend (2x) at Portage in 2004 (Appendix

8.7, 8.8, 8.9). However, the number of tillers per plant tended to increase as the level of

seed infection increased (Table 2). In 2003, the number of tillers per plant was

significantly (P f 0.0i) higher in 'extreme' seed compared to 'moderate' infected seed.
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In 2004,'severe' and 'extreme' seed developed more tillers per plant (P S 0.05 and P <

0.01, respectively) in Portage; in Carman,'severe'seed also produced more tillers per

plant (P 5 0.05) compared to the 'clean/slight' seed lot. Consequently, kernel infection

level was positively correlated (r : 0.54) (Table 4) with the number of harvestable heads

per plant, a correlation that tended to be stronger with 'extreme' seed infections. A

negative correlation (r : -0.56) was found between emergence and the number of

harvestable tillers produced per plant. The greater the emergence was, the fewer the

harvestable tillers per plant. This negative correlation existed in each year and at all

locations.

Barley yields tended to decrease as the level of seed infection increased (Table 2,

Appendix 8.7). Significant (P S 0.01) differences occurred at all locations in 2003

between 'moderate' and 'extreme' seed infections. However, in 2004, significant yield

differences occurred only in Carman where 'moderate', 'severe', and 'extreme' seed

infections resulted in yields that were significantly lower (P S 0.05) than those of

'clean/slight' seed. At all locations (except Portage 2004) yields progressively decreased

as the level of seed infection increased. ln general, yield was weakly and negatively

correlated with seed infection (r: -0.12) (Table 4); the correlation at Carman was (r : -

0.3e).

On average, fungicide seed treatments nominally improved yields, but only Dividend

treatments elicited a significant yield response (both years, all sites except Portage 2003),

compared to the untreated check (Table 2). In 2003, Dividend (2x) signif,rcantly
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increased (P S 0.05) yield at Glenlea. Ln2004, both rates of Dividend significantly (P 5

0.05) improved barley yields in Portage, while at Carman, only Dividend (2x)

significantly (P f 0.05) increased yields. With exceptions (Raxil 2003, Portage; and

Charter, 2004, Carman), yields following all fungicide treatments were nominally greater

compared to the untreated check, especially in seed having either 'severe' or 'extreme'

infection (Appendix 8.7, 8.8, 8.9).

The TKW of harvested barley seed differed significantly (P < 0.05) only between

'moderate' and 'extreme' seed lots in 2003 (data not shown). There were no significant

differences in TKV/ among any of the seed treatments in 2003 or in barley harvested in

2004.

The incidence (percentage of plants with brown-coloured lesions on the SCI) and

intensity (severity of discolouration) of common root rot tended to be higher in seed lots

with the greatest seed infection (Table 3). While there were no significant differences

among seed lots, levels were increasingly higher in 'moderate', 'severe', and 'extreme'

lots compared to 'clean/slight' seed. Both incidence and intensity of common root rot

were positively correlated to the level of seed infection; overall, correlations were r :

0.49 and r -- 0.53, respectively (Table 4).

The primary fungi isolated from diseased SCI were B. sorokiniana and Fusarium spp.;

they were recovered either singly or together from the same SCI. ln general, -8.

sorokiniana was isolated more often than Fusarium spp. (Table 3). The recovery of B.
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sorokiniana from diseased SCI increased as the level of both seed infection and common

root rot increased. However, recovery of Fusarium spp.remained relatively constant

among seed lots. Other genera of fungi were also isolated from SCI, including

Alternaria, Aspergillus, Penicillium, Epicoccum, Trichoderma and Rhizopus. However,

these additional fungi were considered of minimal significance because their frequency

was low and their recovery inconsistent.

Yields within seed lots became increasingly lower as the level of seed infection and

common root rot increased. While a positive correlation was found between kernel

infection and the recovery of B. sorokiniana in SCI (r:0.51) (Table 4) and between the

recovery of B. sorokiniana and common root rot intensity (r : 0.68), the negative

correlation between common root rot intensity and yield was not strong and was only

significant at Carman (r: -0.24).

Only Dividend seed treatments signif,rcantly reduced common root rot incidence and

intensity in the field trials (Appendix 8.10, 8.11); Charter and Raxil appeared to have no

effect on the level of disease. Disease reduction was greater in Dividend (2x) compared

to Dividend (1x). Dividend seed treatments also signif,rcantly (P 5 0.01) reduced the

recovery of B. sorokiniana from diseased SCI. Significant yield improvements by

Dividend treatments compared to the untreated check appeared to reflect common root

rot control provided by this fungicide. The recovery of Fusarium spp. was relatively high

among all treatments and no statistical reductions were evident in any treatment. ln fact,

Fusarium spp. recovery was nominally higher in Dividend treatments.



4.5 Discussion

Benefits of applying fungicide seed treatments to seed infected with Bipolaris

sorokiniana were apparent when determining the infection status of seed. All fungicides

significantly reduced the infection status of seed compared to untreated seed (Table 1).

However, eradication of the pathogen was not consistant for any fungicide. It is

important to note again that the infection status was binary; spores were either present or

not present. Thus the infection status does not indicate relative severity of infection on

individual kemels. The binary infection status fails to adequately indicate the level of

control by treatments. For example, seed lots 6 and 7 (Table 1) had similar infection

status in untreated seed, yet fungicide seed treatment control appeared to be less in seed

lot 7 (i.e. Dividend (2x): seed lot 6 at4.5o/o infection and seed lotT at 40% infection).

The infection status in this case is misleading. All seed treatments compared to untreated

seed drastically reduced severity of infection on individual kernels. However, in the case

of seed lot 7, there were small amounts of spores that escaped control by each fungicide.

It is possible that the severity of infection on individual kernels is not linked to the

incidence of infection. However, this was not determined.
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The effects of Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection in 2-rowed barley were reflected in

the health of seedlings in field trials in both 2003 and 2004. Results indicated that

emergence decreased as the level of kernel infection increased. In both years, emergence

was the highest in seed lots having the lowest infection. These results are consistent with

a previous study by Clark and Wallen (1969) who discovered that 'Herta' barley seed

infected with B. sorokinianø resulted in considerable reduction in seedling emergence,
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especially if the percentage of infection was high. This highlights the importance of

choosing a clean seed source when planting a crop.

Emergence, however, is partly a factor of germination. Seed infection was found to be

negatively correlated with germination, suggesting that seed germination is influenced by

seed contamination by B. sorokinìana. Germination was highest in the 'clean/slight'

seed, but relatively high for all infected seed lots used in 2004 (Table 1). As such, the

proportion of plants that emerged from the various infected seed lots, does not reflect the

potential emergence based on germination levels. Similarly, emergence was the lowest in

2003 'extreme' seed (64%), but low germination does not entirely account for fewer

plants emerging from that seed lot. It has long been known that B. sorokinianø seed

infection can cause pre-emergence seedling death (Mead 1942a), and it is likely the

fungus infected germinating tissues and caused early death prior to emergence. As such,

germination levels do not predict emergence.

Two systemic seed treatment fungicides (Dividend and Raxil) were able to significantly

increase emergence of barley seed infected with B. sorokiniana in field trials. Of these,

Dividend (2x) appeared to be the most consistent and most effective. The greatest

improvements in emergence following fungicide seed treatment also occurred in seed

with the highest infection levels. This indicates that the value of fungicide treatment

increases with the level of seed contamination. This also was reported by Sterling et al.

(1977) who found emergence of barley treated with Vitaflo@ (Bayer CropScience)
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tended to give the greatest positive response in seed with the highest contamination with

B. sorokiniana.

The number of harvestable tillers produced per plant was expected to decrease as the

level of seed infection increased because seed contamination can lead to root rot, and

severe infections of B. sorokiniana on the crown and sub-crown internode can reduce the

number of tillers produced (Piening L997). However, the opposite was found. The

number of tillers per plant was higher in plots with a greater level of seed contamination.

The more harvestable tillers produced per plant, the greater the yield potential.

A negative correlation (r : -0.56) was found between emergence and the number of

harvestable tillers produced per plant. The greater the emergence, the fewer harvestable

tillers were produced per plant. Yields from plots having low emergence but a higher

number of harvestable tillers per plant were lower, compared to those having higher

emergence but fewer harvestable tillers per plant (Table 2). Therefore, it appears that

barley plants produced from seed with high B. sorokiniana contamination, compensated

for reduced emergence by producing more tillers per plant. Even so, plots with low

emergence had lower yields than plots with higher emergence.

In both 2003 and2004, barley yields in Portage were higher compared to either Glenlea

(2003) or Carmen (2004) (Table 2). This likely occurred because in both years, the

Portage site was seeded earlier in May, while the other two sites were seeded in June.

The late seeding at both Glenlea and Carmen likely reduced yield potential, thus causing
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yields to be lower than at Portage in each year. Barley yields in Carmen (2004) from

seed having 'moderate', 'severe', and. 'extreme' seed infection were statistically less than

yields from seed having 'clean/slight' infection, yet there was no difference between

yields in Portage (2004). The lack of a yield response in Portage (2004) is likely due to

the fact that prior to harvest, intense rainfall caused the barley to lodge. This made

harvesting a challenge, because the combine could not pick up all the head from the plots.

Therefore, the lodged barley in Portage (2004) likely prevented differences in yield from

being observed.

While barley yields were generally lower in seed with high levels of kernel infection,

some fungicide seed treatments were able to improve yields. In these trials, unlike

Johnston and Mathre's (2001a) results, Charter and Raxil did not have a significant effect

on yield. Only Dividend had a positive effect on barley yield from field trials in 2003

and2004. Increasing the rate of Dividend to 2x appeared to enhance this effect.

The lack of a yield response from seed treatments for B. sorokinianø seed infection is not

uncoÍrmon (Clark and 'Wallen 1969; Forster and Strausbaugh 2000; Greaney and

Wallace 1943; Machacek et al. 1954; Piening et al. 1983; Sterling et al. 1977). Benefits

like improved germination are often overshadowed by other factors like increased tiller

production in untreated seed and an increased number of kernels per head (Grey and

Mathre 1988). Machacek et al. (1954) suggested stress factors such as weed pressure

could limit tiller production from infected seed having low emergence and thus enhance

the effect of germination on yield of treated seed. Likewise, limited moisture could also
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prevent the plant from compensating for low plant densities (Grey et al. 1991). The fact

that field trials in 2003 and 2004likely were not limited by moisture and were essentially

weed free, suggests yield responses to Dividend seed treatment was significant and could

be related to superior disease control by this fungicide.

Data from Sterling et al. (1977) suggested that the weight of kemels harvested from

highly infected seed was generally lower compared to seed harvested from clean seed.

This was only evident in 'extreme' seed lots harvested in 2003 (data not shown). Low

kernel weights in these harvested seed lots may have contributed to the significantly

lower yields also found. Excessive tiller production was also associated with 'extreme'

seed lots that had poor emergence; delayed maturity in secondary and tertiary tillers may

have been the cause of the lower kernel weight (Appendix 8.23).

The correlation between seed infection and common root rot (Table 4) suggests a link

between seed-borne B. sorokiniana and common root rot and this further highlights the

importance of choosing'clean/slight' seed as a seed source. Although levels of common

root rot incidence and intensity were relatively high in 'clean/slight' seed (Table 3),

higher levels in 'severe' and 'extreme' seed suggest seed-borne B. sorokiniana was still

an important factor causing the disease.

The lack of a strong correlation between common root rot intensity and yield (Table 4)

may provide evidence that adequate moisture during the 2003 and 2004 field seasons

enhanced the crop's ability to compensate for common root rot. When moisture deficits
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occur in combination with both lower plant densities and common root rot, barley yields

have been reduced (Grey et al. 1991). The lack of correlation also suggests that common

root rot caused by seed-borne inoculum was not the only factor influencing yield.

While the primary inoculum source for common root rot was expected to be seed-borne

B. sorokiniana, the relatively high levels of common root rot incidence in 'clean/slight'

seed suggest the presence of additional soil-borne inoculum. This is not surprising, as the

spore populations of B. sorokiniana in many Canadian fields range from 8 to 200 conidia

per gram of soil (Piening 1997).

Soil microflora have the potential to reduce common root rot arising from soil-bome -8.

sorokiniana (Christensen 1936). However, soil microflora, in general, are not expected

to reduce coÍìmon root rot arising from seed-borne inoculum. Both Christensen (1936)

and Mead (1942b) found that soil microflora do not have a marked effect on seedling

blight arising from naturally infected barley seed. This may occur because seed-borne.B.

sorolciniana invades the plumule and radicle while they are still under the hull and thus

allow the pathogen to be well established in developing seedlings (Christensen 1936;

li4llls 1972). Therefore, the disease symptoms observed likely reflected the true levels of

seed-borne inoculum, supplemented by those produced by soil-borne inoculum.

Recovery of fungal pathogens from diseased SCI is indicative of the causal agents of

conìmon root rot symptoms, although this does not reveal the source of the inoculum.

Likewise, if multiple pathogens from the same SCI are isolated, no distinction can be
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made as to which was the initial invader. Fungal recovery only identifies the pathogens

that are associated with the disease symptoms. This is significant, especially if there are

intsractions between seed-bome and soil-bome inoculum.

As expected, the predominant organisms isolated from diseased SCI of barley from field

trials in 2004 were B. sorokiniana and Fusarium spp. This finding is in agreement with

previous observations identifying the causal agents of common root rot (Greaney and

Machacek 1943; Pua et al. 1985; V/indels and V/iersma 1992). Bipolaris sorokiniana

was recovered more often then Fusarium spp. (Table 3), which is consistent with the

view that B. sorokiniana is the principal causal agent of coÍrmon root rot (Chinn et al.

1962; Harding 1973; Pua et al. 1985). When the recovery of B. sorokiniana was low

('clean/slight' seed, Dividend lx and 2x), the recovery of Fusarium spp.was higher.

This suggests B. sorokiniana may be more competitive for infection sites than Fusarium

spp.

The recovery of B. sorokiniana ftom diseased SCI was positively correlated with

common root rot intensity (r : 0.68), but Fusarium spp. were not (r : -0.15). This

suggests B. sorokiniana was the primary causal agent of common root rot development in

these barley trials. This is consistent with Tinline's (1977) conclusions that when ,8.

sorokiniana and F. culmorum appearcd together on diseased sub-crown internodes of

wheat, B. sorokiniana was likely the initial invader and the primary cause of disease.
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Although B. sorokiniana is widely considered to be the principle causal agent of common

root rot in the Canadian Prairies and the Great Plains of the United States (Gonzalez and

Trevathan 2000; Piening 1997;Tinline 1986; V/indels and'Wiersma 1992), the frequency

of Fusarium spp.recovery from diseased SCI in 2004 suggests its importance may be

underestimated in Manitoba. A similar phenomenon was previously reported for Quebec

(Pua, et al. 1985). The significance of Fusarium spp.and their association with common

root rot in Manitoba may be related to the prevalence of fusarium head blight (FHB) in

the province during the last decade (McCallum et al. 1997; McCallum et al. 1998;

McCallum et al. 1999; McCallum et al. 2000). Further investigation could reveal that

Fusarium spp. from FHB might be a source of soil-borne inoculum.

Field trials in 2003 and 2004 in Manitoba demonstrated that high levels of seed-bome B.

sorokiniana generally contributed to substantial yield loss in 2-rowed 'Metcalfe' barley.

Low plant emergence and increased common root rot were direct effects of infection and

contributed to the overall reduction in yield. Although seed treatments mitigated many of

the effects of seed-bome B. sorokiniana, and in some cases increased yields of plots sown

with infected seed, the over-riding value of clean, disease-free seed was clearly

demonstrated.



Table 1. The level of Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection in different seed lots of 'AC Metcalfe' barley
and its influence on germination. includine the effects of funeicide seed treatment.

Seed lot Category

B. sorokiniana infection (%)

1

2

ó

4

5

6

7

lnfection Treatrnent

Clean/slight

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Extreme

MeanÞ

0.5

28.8

38.5

45.8

63.8

89.3

94.3

51.8

Germination (%)

1 Clean/slight

2 Moderate

3 Moderate

4 Moderate

5 Severe

0.5

9.9

10.5

3.0

17.3

24.8

68.9

b

7

ns

Mean"

0.0

11.0

7.8

1.3

5.0

4.5

40.0

Extreme

Extreme

99.0

90.5 **

86.5

87.5

95.8 ns

90.5 **

64.0 **

87.6

Note: ns denotes not significant.
" Seed lot means in columns within the same parameter are significantly different from the 'clean/slight' seed lot at the 5% (*) and
1% (**) level according to Dunnett's one-tailed ,-test.
b Treatment means are significantly lower than the 'untreated' check at the 5% (*) and l% (xx) level according to Dunnett's one-
tailed ¡-test.

" Treatment means are significantly higher than the 'untreated' check at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to Dunnett's one-
tailed Êtest.

ns

19.7 **

96

1.5

18.7

22.0

11.3

48.8

69.0

85.7

99.5

90.0

94.3

92.8

96.8

94.3

66.0

oo **

ns

0.3

19.3 **

19.0 **

3.0 ns

38.8 t*

50.8 **

87.3 *r

31.4 **

98.3

88.6

92.5

88.8

96.5

93.5

71.6

37.1 **

ns

90.5 ns

99.8

88.0

92.8

90.0

97.5

94.3

51.5

ns

90.2 ns

98.8

86.5

94.0

89.3

94.0

93.5

64.5

87.6 ns 88.6 ns
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Table 2. Effects of Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection and fungicide seed treatment on emergence,
harvestable tillers, and yield in 'AC Metcalfe' barley, from field trials conducted at two locations in each
yearof2003 and2004.

2003

Seed /ot

Moderate

Extreme

Fungicide c

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Emergence

(# plants/m row)

Portage

22.4

4.4 **

Glenlea

14.0

13.3 ns

13.4 ns

13.3 ns

12.8 ns

Portage

32.7

'11.4 **

Seed lot"
Clean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Fungicide "

Untreated

Dividend ('1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

2004

Harvestable tillers

(# heads/plant)

21.5

22.2 ns

23.5

21.3 ns

21.9 ns

Carman

Portage

5.6

9.9 **

25.7

21.9

19.4

15.1

19.8

21 .2

21.2

20.2

20.5

Glenlea

7.2

7.4

7.0

8.6

8.8

5.6

8.3 *t

ns

ns

26.2

22.1 *t

21.1 **

19.1 **

20.9

22.3 *

22.6

21.7 ns

22.9

ns

NS

ns

ns

7.4

6.5

7.1

7.1

6.8

Note: ns denotes not signifìcant.
o Means within columns are significantly different from the 'moderate' seed lot at the 5%o (*) and 1% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tai led /-test.
b Means within columns are signifìcantly different from the 'clean/slight' seed lot at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed r-test.

" Means within columns are significantly different from the untreated 'check' seed lot at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed /-test.

Portage

Yield

(kg/ha)

Portage

4633.4

3841.6 **

ns

ns

ns

ns

4.1

4.6

4.7

5.3

4.6

4.6

4.6

4.8

4.7

4214.1

4303.6 ns

4308.8 ns

4228.6 ns

4132.4 ns

Portage

Glenlea

Carman

2785.7

1924.4

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

2.8

2.5

3.3

3.0

3.1

2.9

2.8

2.9

3.2

2267.2

2355.4 ns

2431.7 t

2310.7 ns

2410.4 ns

Carman

ns

ns

ns

ns

NS

ns

3930.8

3874.9

3849.0

3885.8

3758.4

4002.8

3950.5

3856.7

3857.4

ns

NS

ns

ns

ns

2287.6

2026.2

1979.1

1696.6

1 946.1

2005.7

2085.9

191 1 .9

2037.3

ns

ns

ns



Table 3. Effects of Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection and fungicide seed treatment on coÍunon root rot
and recovery of the causal agents from diseased sub-crown hternodes (SCI) in relationship to the yield
of 'AC Metcalfe' barley. Results of field trials conducted at two locations in Manitoba n2004.

lncidence lntensity

Treatrnent (W @
Seed/of "

Clean/slight

Mocferate

Severe

Extreme

rungrctde'

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Common root rot

s4.8

61 .8 ns

66.2 ns

65.8 ns

75.6

42.7

29.7

82.0 ns

80.6 ns

26.5

29.8 ns

34.9 ns

34.1 ns

44.2

15.1 **

9.6 **

44.7 ns

42.9 ns

Note: ns denotes not significant.
" Means within columns are significantly different from the 'clean/slight' seed lot at the 5% (*) and 1% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed ¡test.
b Means within columns are significantly diflerent fiom the untreated 'check' seed lot at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to

Dunnett's one-tailed Êtest.

Fungal recovery from diseased SCI

B. sorokiniana

(%)

39.1

43.1 ns

50.8 ns

52.4 ns

65.6

13.5 **

9.9 **

72.2 ns

70.7 ns

Fusarium spp.

(%)

98

40.8

36.9 ns

37.9 ns

35.7 ns

32.7

43.9 ns

47.1 ns

33.2 ns

32.2 ns

Yield

-(ksflrÐ

3108.5

2950.5 ns

2914.0 ns

2792.1 ns

2850.4

3007.0 *

3017.6 **

2885.7 ns

2945.7 ns



Table 4. Correlations
rot ICRR). and the

Seed infection vs. germination

Seed infection vs. emergence

Seed infection vs. harvestable lillers

Seed infection vs. yield

Seed infection vs. CRR inc¡dence

Seed infection vs. CRR intensity

Seed infection vs. B. sorokiniana recovery from SClb

Emergence vs. harvestable tillers

Emergence vs. yield

CRR incidence vs. CRR intensity

CRR intensity vs. yield

CRR intensity vs. yield (Carman, 2004)

CRR intensity vs. B. sorokiniana recovery from SCI

CRR intensity vs. Fusarium recovery from SCI

99

between seed infections, germination, emergence, yield components, common root
of causal

Variable set
from freld trials in 2003 and2004.

Correlation is different from zero atp = 6.gt (*) and p : g.¡1 1x*r.
b Denotes sub-crown intemode

n

440

280

280

280

200

200

200

280

280

200

200

100

200

200

-0.41

-0.69

0.54

-0.12

0.49

0.53

0.51

-0.56 **

-0.06

0.86

0.04

-0.24

0.68

-0.15



5.0 Effects of FungicÍde Seed Treatments on the Control of Early Season Spot

Blotch in Barley

5.1 Abstract

Spot blotch, caused by Bipolaris sorokiniana (teleomorph: Cochliobolus sativus), is a

foliar disease that can cause significant yield loss in susceptible barley (Hordeum vulgare

L.). Three systemic fungicide seed treatments were evaluated for their potential role in

disease management of early season spot blotch in barley. Charter, Dividend XL RTA,

and Raxil 250 FL were applied at recommended rates to four barley cultivars, genetically

varied in their resistance to spot blotch. Barley seedlings were inoculated with B.

sorokiniana at two growth stages, 12 and 14, to determine the duration of seed treatment

effects. The results indicated spot blotch control by fungicide seed treatment was limited.

Dividend (2x) was the only treatment to significantly reduce the overall level of spot

blotch infection. Furthermore, the duration of disease control was minimal; significant

effects were observed at growth stage 12, but not at growth stage 14. In addition,

Dividend (2x) was the only fungicide to lower the infection response within a cultivar,

relative to the untreated check. However, this effect was restricted to 'Harrington'

barley, the cultivar most susceptible to spot blotch and similar effects were not observed

in cultivars having greater resistance. The results suggest that the fungicide seed

treatments tested are inadequate for effective control of early season spot blotch in barley

when applied at their recommended rates.
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5.2Introduction

Spot blotch in barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is caused by the fungus Bipolaris

sorokiniana (Sacc. in Sorok.) Shoemaker, Syn. Helminthosporium sativum Pamm. King

and Bakke, (teleomorph: Cochliobolus sativus (Ito & Kuribayashi) Drechsler ex. Dastur)

(Bailey et al. 2003). Spot blotch can develop on the leaves and leaf sheaths of barley at

all stages of plant development. Typical symptoms on susceptible adult plants begin as

small brown spots that enlarge into elliptical, uniformly dark brown blotches having

distinct chlorotic margins (Bailey et al. 2003). Symptoms on the leaves of susceptible

seedlings are similar to those on mature plants, but lesions are usually more rounded

(Steffenson 1997). The effects ofspot blotch can be severe and yield reductions as high

as37Yo on susceptible cultivars have been recorded (Steffenson 1997).

The most effective and environmentally sound measure to control spot blotch and other

plant diseases is through genetic resistance. In North American barley, resistance had

been stable for over 30 years (Fetch and Steffenson 1999; Steffenson 1997; Steffenson et

al. 1996). Most 6-rowed barley cultivars grov/n in North America possess good

resistance to spot blotch but 2-rowed barley genotypes are generally susceptible to ,8.

sorokiniana infection (Fetch and Steffenson 1994; Zhong and Steffenson 2001).

Recently, Ghazvini and Tekauz (200$ identified a new pathotype within the population

of B. sorokiniana in westem Canada that is highly virulent on 6-rowed barley. This new

isolate threatens the stability of spot blotch resistance for the majority of 6-rowed barley

currently grown in Canada and the United States. If control by host resistance becomes

ineffective, other control methods will need to be implemented.
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Solutions to control spot blotch epidemics have included foliar fungicides (Clark 1979;

Couture and Sutton 1978c), but season-long control may necessitate several applications.

A possible, cost effective alternative/supplement would be to use systemic fungicide seed

treatments with the potential to protect young seedlings from germination to well after

emergence (Edgington et al. 1980; Jones and Clifford 1983). To support this, a study by

Richardson (1912) suggested certain fungicide seed treatments could potentially protect

barley seedlings from air-borne inoculum of -8. sorohiniana. Likewise, Luz and Vieira

(1982) demonstrated that certain fungicide seed treatments could effectively control spot

blotch below 20%o leaf lesion severity for up to 35 days after sowing; severity in the

untreated check was 52Yo after 35 days.

Most new systemic fungicide seed treatments currently available in Canada are tnazoles.

This chemical class is highly effective against many seed-bome pathogens at relatively

low levels of active ingredient(s) i.e. l3g ai/100 kg seed Dividend (1x). However, their

usefulness as a control method for early season spot blotch in barley is unknown. In a

previous study by the author (Martens, unpublished, this thesis, Manuscript 1), Charter,

Dividend XL RTA, and Raxil 250 FL seed treatments were found to control seed-borne

B. sorohiniana by effectively suppressing its sporulation on germinating seed. In

addition, their systemic action also provided extended control of seedling blight caused

by this same pathogen. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of these

same systemic fungicide seed treatments, at their recommended rates, on the control of

early season spot blotch in barley.



5.3 Materials and Methods

Four cultivars of 2-rowed barley were used: 'CDC Gainer' (hulless), 'Harrington', 'AC

Metcalfe', and 'Newdale'. They were selected on the basis of their relative resistance to

spot blotch as recorded by Manitoba Agriculture (2003) with ratings as very poor, very

poor, fair, and good, respectively. Five treatments were applied to each cultivar; these

included an untreated/inoculated check and three seed treatment fungicides, including

Dividend@ XL RTA (3.21% difenoconazole, 0.27o/o metalaxyl-M @ 325 (lx) and 650

(2x) mL/100 kg seed), Charter@ (25 gL triticonazole @ 25 mL concentrate per 25 kg

seed), and Raxil@ 250 FL (6 dL tebuconazole @ 83 mLl25 kg seed). These liquid

systemic fungicide seed treatments are manufactured by Syngenta Crop Protection,

BASF Canada, and Bayer CropScience, respectively. They were applied according to

rates and procedures recommended by the manufacturer. Fungicides were applied using

a Hege 11 (Wintersteiger, Reid, Austria) liquid seed dresser. An untreated, non-

inoculated treatment was also included in the experiments as a check, however this data

was not reported.
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The experimental design was a split-plot with four replicates. Treatments were randomly

assigned to whole plots and cultivars assigned to subplots within each whole plot.

Treatments were separated and arranged as clay pots. Each pot (15 cm diameter)

contained the four cultivar; each cultivar was planted in one of four positions/pot with

eight plants/position. Soil used included 5:2:2 mix of clay loam, sand, and Zeolite

(Industrial Mineral Processors, Calgary), respectively. Plants were grown in a controlled

environment at 20'C and an 18 h photoperiod and were watered regularly.
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Two experiments were conducted to determine the duration of systemic fungicide

control. In the first, inoculum was applied 14 days after seeding (DAS) when plants were

at growth stage (GS) 12 (Zadoks et al. 1974) (second leaf fully expanded). In the second

experiment, inoculum was applied 28 DAS at GS 14 (fourth leaf fully expanded).

lnoculum was prepared using B. sorokiniana isolate WRS 1903. Single-spore isolates of

WRS 1903 were obtained from dried leaf sections of plants previously infected with this

isolate. Leaf sections were surface sterilized for 15 seconds in 50o/o ethanol, 30 seconds

in2%o NaOCl, and rinsed in distilled/autoclaved water. Sterilized leaf sections were then

placed in the bottom of 10-cm diameter glass Petri plates on dry filter paper (Whatman

Intemational Ltd., Maidstone, England); a second filter paper was moistened with

distilled water and placed in the lid. The moisture chambers were incubated at 20"C with

a l?hphotoperiod to promote the pathogen to sporulate.

After 3-5 days, single conidia were transferred using a fine-point needle probe to 9-cm

diameter plastic Petri plates containing l0% V-8 (Campbell Soup Company, Camden,

NJ) juice agar (39 CaCOg + 209 Bacto-Agar + 100mL V-8 juice + 900mL distilled HzO).

After 10 days' incubation at 20"C (12 h photoperiod), single agar plugs containing

mycelium and conidia were removed and transferred face down to test tube slants

containing 10% V-8 agar, and incubated under the same conditions. Ten days later,

sterile distilled water was added to the test tubes and a sterilized wire loop was used to

scrape the spores from the surface of the medium. The spore suspension was poured into

large, 15-cm glass Petri plates containing 10% V-8 agar and these plates were incubated
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for an additional 6 days to multiply the spores further. The final inoculum was prepared

by flooding the large plates with sterile distilled water and harvesting the spores from the

media. The concentrated spore suspension was homogetized for 1 minute in a blender

and filtered through 3 layers of cheesecloth to remove mycelial fragments. The inoculum

concentration was quantified using a Klett-Summerson Photoelectric Colorimeter (Klett

MFG. Co. Inc. N.Y. U.S.A) and adjusted to 3,000 conidia/ml (Ghazvini and Tekauz

2004). A drop of 'Tween@ 20' (Fisher Chemicals, Fair Lawn, New Jersey) was added

for every 50 ml of suspension as a surfactant to facilitate dispersion of the inoculum over

the leafsurfaces.

Plants were inoculated using procedures similar to Ghazvini and Tekauz (200$.

Inoculum was applied to plants at a rate of approximately 40 ml/pot using an atomizer

nozzle connected to an electric air pump. lmmediately after inoculation, plants were

incubated at l00Yo humidity in darkness for 1 8 h at 20-22"C before returning to 20oC and

18 h photoperiod. Ten days after inoculation, plants were scored using the 0-9 seedling

infection response scale for spot blotch developed by Fetch and Steffenson (1999).

Infection responses were categorized to be of low ('L'), medium ('M'), and high ('H')

host-parasite compatibility, based on the scores of 1 to 3,4 to 5, and 6 to 9, respectively.

Each experiment was repeated once (two replications in total).

Disease response data were subjected to analysis of variance using a

Infection responses were pooled and analyzed with SAS PROC MIXED

Inc. 1999) using the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) option.

mixed model.

(SAS Institute

Cultivars and
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treatments were considered fixed effects while block and its interaction with treatments

was considered random. Heterogeneity of variance was tested and accounted for using

the REPEATED statement. The GROUP option in PROC MIXED was used to fit

different residual variances to the model; the [Schwartz'sf Bayesian Criteria (BIC)

statistic was used to compare the models to see which model best fit the variance

structure. Dunnett's one-tailed /-test was used to test if any treatment means were

significantly different from the control.

5.4 Results

The control of early season spot blotch in barley seedlings by fungicide seed treatments

was minimal in this experiment. 'When 
seedlings were inoculated at GS 12, Dividend 2x

was the only fungicide seed treatment to significantly (P < 0.05) lower the overall level

of spot blotch in barley seedlings compared to the untreated/inoculated check (Table 1).

Other treatments had no effect on spot blotch infection levels. 'When 
seedlings were

inoculated at GS 14, none of the fungicide seed treatments reduced spot blotch, but the

infection response was nominally the lowest in the Dividend 2xtreatment.

Spot blotch infection response varied significantly among barley cultivars, and the

responses generally reflected the relative spot blotch resistance rating as listed by

Manitoba Agriculture (2003). The infection response was highest in 'Harrington' barley

and lowest in 'Newdale'. All cultivars had a significantly lower (P f 0.01) infection

response compared to 'Harrington' (Table 1). The spot blotch infection score \¡/as

consistent at both growth stages in each of the cultivars tested.
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Table 2 depicts the categorical infection responses of individual barley cultivars. Here,

cultivar appears to be the main factor determining infection response, compared to

fungicide seed treatment. When seedlings were inoculated at GS 12, Dividend 2x

lowered the categorical infection response of 'Harrington' from 'H' to 'M'. Dividend2x

was the only fungicide seed treatment to lower the categorical infection response within a

cultivar. However, when seedlings were inoculated at GS 14, infection responses were

consistent within cultivar and fungicide seed treatments did not influence the infection

response.

5.5 Discussion

The results of this study suggest that the three systemic fungicide seed treatments tested

have little effect on the control of early season spot blotch, caused by B. sorokiniana,

when treatments are applied at their recommended rates. The 2x rate of Dividend was the

only seed treatment to significantly reduce the overall level of spot blotch in barley

seedlings (Tabie 1). However, even at the 2x rate, the efficacy of this fungicide was short

lived and a significant response was not evident when seedlings were inoculated at the

later growth stage.

The effects of seed treatments were further evaluated by converting the numeric infection

rating to a categorical infection response. As such, for a fungicide seed treatment to be

considered an effective control measure for spot blotch, it should reduce the relative

categorical level of infection. Conclusions, based only on the numeric level of infection,
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would be of little value if the reductions did not cross-over into a different host-parasitic

compatibility group.

As illustrated in Table 2, Dividend 2x was the only seed treatment to lower the

categorical infection response in seedlings within a barley cultivar. However, Dividend

(2x) was only effective within the susceptible cultivar, 'Harington', and only at GS 12.

No other seed treatment lowered the categorical infection response within a cultivar. By

this criterion, Dividend 2x may offer limited control of early season spot blotch in

susceptible barley cultivars.

Based on the results with 'Harrington', a seed treatment response was also expected, but

not observed within the susceptible cultivar, 'CDC Gainer'. Since this cultivar is hulless,

the effect of seed treatment was expected to be more pronounced, because the fungicide

would be in closer proximity to the embryo and surrounding tissues. The results suggest

that the lack of a seed coat does not increase the efficacy of these seed treatments for the

control of early season spot blotch in barley. Although the categorical infection response

of 'CDC Gainer' was the same as 'AC Metcalfe' (Table 2), the numerical infection

response was higher for 'CDC Gainer'.

Although each seed treatment was applied at label rates, only Dividend was also applied

at double the rate. The efficacy of Dividend af. 2x suggests application rates higher than

those currently recommended for this fungicide might extend the duration and efficacy of
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spot blotch control in barley seedlings. By extension, it is possible that higher application

rates of the other fungicides could also improve their efficacy.

While sufficient control of early season spot blotch was not observed by the fungicides

tested in this experiment, the results are not unlike those observed by Luz and Vieira

(1982). In their experiment, two of four fungicide seed treatments likewise failed to

control early season spot blotch, despite the fact that all four effectively suppressed seed-

bome B. sorokiniana. ,Llthough extended control by two seed treatments, fenapanil and

nuarimol, was observed by Luz and Vieira (1982), the persistence of these fungicides was

also limited to 35 DAS. Therefore, control of seed-borne B. sorokiniana by a systemic

fungicide seed treatment alone does not ensure spot blotch will be controlled in seedlings.

In addition, even if spot blotch is suppressed by the fungicide, the duration of control is

likely not long enough to provide effective spot blotch control in older plants.

The fungicide seed treatments tested in this experiment do not provide a level of control

against early season spot blotch that would be of significant value to producers. It would

be more effective to continue selecting, breeding, and maintaining resistant barley

cultivars. Unfortunately, if the new race of B. sorokiniana becomes widespread and

cannot be controlled by available host resistance, foliar fungicides might be the only

effective control measure against epidemics of spot blotch.
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Table 1. Effect of fungicide seed treatment and barley cultivar on development of spot blotch infection in
barley seedlings inoculated with Bipolaris sorokiniana at growth stages (GS) 12 and 14 (14 and 28 days

Treatmenf

Untreated

Dividend ('lx)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

CultivaP

'Harrington'

'CDC Gainer'

'AC Metcalfe'

'Newdale'

Note: Spotblotch evaluation occun
and 14, respectively); 'ns' denotes not significant.
o Means rvithin columns are pooled from each cultivar and are significantly different from the untreated 'check' at the 5% (*) and 1%
(**) level according to Dunnett's one-tailed Êtest; for each obsewation, n=32.
o Means within columns are pooled from each treatment and are significantly different from'Harrington'barley at the 5% (*) and l%
(**) level according to Dunnett's one-tailed Êtest; for each observation,n:40.

GS 12

5.1

4.9

4.4

5.7

5.5

ns

ns

ns

þ.b

5.6 **

4.9 **

3.5 **

GS 14

5.1

5.0

4.8

5.0

5.3

ns

ns

ns

ns

6.6

5.3 **

4.4 **

3.7 **
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Table 2. Effect of fungicide seed treatrnent and barley cultivar on the categorical level of spot blotch
infection in barley seedlings inoculated with Bipolaris sorokiniana at growth stages (GS) 12 and 14 (14
and 28 days after seeding, respectively).

Cultivar

GS 12

Harrington H H

CDC Gainer M M

AC Metcalfe M M

Newdale L L

GS 14

Harrington H H

CDC Gainer M M

AC Metcalfe M M

Newdale L L

Untreated Dividend (1x)

and 14, respectively); infection responses 1-3,4-5, and 6-9 were considered characteristic oflow ('L'), medium ('M'), and high ('H')
host-parasite compatibility, respectively; for each observations, n=8.

Treatment

Dividend (2x)

M

M

M

L

Charter

H

H

M

L

H

M

M

L

Raxil

H

H

M

L

H

M

M

L

H

M

M

L



Since Bipolaris sorokiniana caî affect susceptible plants at all growth stages, controlling

the diseases caused by this pathogen requires a holistic approach. Although the

management practices recommended by this study are not exhaustive for the control of

this pathogen, they provide an insight as to how soil temperatures, depth of seeding, and

fungicide seed treatments affect early season diseases caused by seed-borne ,8.

sorokiniana. The results also support the general recommendation to exclude the

pathogen and its effects by choosing disease-free seed, and to use resistant cultivars for

best disease management.

6.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A holistic approach to disease management requires an understanding of the pathogen

and the conditions required for disease development. As such, the plant disease triangle

conveniently illustrates disease management for field crops. The components of the plant

disease triangle include 1) a virulent pathogen; 2) a susceptible host; and 3) a favourable

environment. According to this model, plant diseases can only materialize if all three

components occur together. Furthermore, even if all three criteria are met, disease can

only occur during the growth stage when the susceptible host is vulnerable to attack.

Effective disease management therefore seeks to compromise the requirements for

infection.

rt2

With this in mind, the most logical, effective, and sustainable disease management option

for controlling B. sorokiniana in barley would be host resistance. Historically this has

been the primary control method used in North America i.e. stem rust; resistance to spot
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blotch has been effective for over 30 years in 6-rowed barley. The current study on the

control of early season spot blotch supports the use of host resistance. Cultivars having

the highest level of resistance consistently had the lowest levels of spot blotch. However,

the discovery of a new, highly virulent pathotype in Manitoba highlights the importance

of implementing multiple disease control strategies.

The primary focus of this study was seed-borne B. sorokiniana. It was based on the

premise that seed-bome .8. sorokiniana has the potential to spread and perpetuate the

pathogen and cause significant damage to seed and seedling health. Since the pathogen is

localized and contained within the seed, targeting seed-bome infections provides a logical

opportunity to break the life-cycle of the pathogen. This life-cycle can be broken in a

variety of ways, including: 1) not using infected seed for planting; 2) planting infected

seeds under conditions that do not favour pathogen development; or 3) treating the seed

to eradicate the fungus.

The results of this study suggest growers should avoid using infected seed. The value of

barley seed that was naturally infected with ,8. sorokiniana was shown to be limited, even

if infections were low or'moderate' (26-50%). Germination, emergence, and yield were

all compromised by'moderately' infected seed, compared to 'clean' seed. Knowledge of

this can be beneficial to growers in Manitoba, who face the reality of spot blotch

epidemics and therefore the potential for severe seed infections. As such, seed infected

with B. sorokiniana should be avoided, not only to break the disease cycle, but also

because even 'moderate' infections can compromise production.
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The relationship (or lack thereof) between seed depth and disease development from

seed-borne B. sorokiniana was a significant discovery in this study. Historically, shallow

seeding has been recommended as a cultural control method for reducing seedling blight

and common root rot. However, this recommendation has also assumed the inoculum

source was soil-borne, not seed-borne. This study confirmed that seedling blight can in

fact be caused by seed-borne B. sorokiniana. However, the study also revealed that the

level of seedling blight did not change as the depth of seeding increased from 40mm to

80mm. This suggested there was no relationship between seed depth and disease

development when the inoculum was seed-borne. As such, shallow seeding will not

break the disease cycle when the pathogen is seed-borne. Nevertheless, shallow seeding

can be beneficial. Faster germination and larger plants resulting from shallow seeding

may help plants to overcome the effects of infection. In light of this discovery,

recoÍr.mendations for control of this pathogen should be specific for the source of

inoculum. By contrast, a relationship between soil temperature and disease development

was observed. Seedling blight was consistently higher when soil temperatures were 26oC

compared to 18oC. However, while cooler temperatures at 18oC mitigated disease

development, cooler temperatures did not eliminate seedling blight caused by seed-borne

B. sorokiniana. Nevertheless, the trend suggests seeding infected barley into cooler soils

could allow seedlings to escape severe seedling blight infections. Further study is

recommended to investigate disease development from seed-borne inoculum in barley

seedlings sown at temperatures below 18oC, even up to 5oC.
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Although using disease-free seed is the best way to avoid the spread of seed-borne

pathogens, a reality for Manitoba is that clean seed may rarely be available. In light of

this, the potential for fungicide seed treatments to break the cycle of inoculum from seed-

borne B. sorokiniana co:uld be significant. The benefits of seed treatments would be

limited primarily to seedlings, but they could offer protection against both seed and soil-

borne inoculum. If fungicides proved effective against seed-borne B. sorokiniana, they

could play a significant role in the holistic approach to disease control.

The three seed treatment fungicides tested in this study effectively controlled or reduced

the infection status of seed. That is, each fungicide tested was effective against the

pathogen. However, when applied at rates recommended by the manufacturer, each seed

treatment fell short of eradicating the fungus in kemels and thus failed to completely

break the cycle of inoculum development of this pathogen. Despite this, disease

incidence in treated seedlings was significantly lower compared to untreated seedlings,

highlighting the value of seed treatment. ln addition, the severities of seedling blight/root

rot also were significantly reduced by the fungicides, although the diseases were not

eliminated. One fungicide seed treatment, Dividend 2x, also reduced early season spot

blotch, indicating extended systemic disease control, although control in susceptible

cultivars was not as effective as natural genetic resistance.

The success of fungicide seed treatments to reduce the effects of seed-bome B.

sorokiniana was obvious in this study. This suggests there may be a large potential role

for seed treatments that is not understood. The focus of this study was limited to
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application rates that were recommended by the manufacturers. However, improved

disease control from the 2x rate of Dividend implied that superior disease control may

exist at higher application rates. It is speculation that at higher rates all three fungicides

tested could possibly eradicate the pathogen on the seed and/or provide superior seedling

blight/root rot control and extended foliar control. Further testing is recommended to

evaluate the control of seedling blight, common root rot, and early season spot blotch.

While phytotoxicity was not an issue at the application rates that were tested in this study,

seed safety would have to be evaluated if fungicide applications were to be increased.

Due to its historical use in Canada, it is also recommended that the fungicide seed

treatment Vitaflo@ 280 (Bayer CropScience) also be evaluated in future studies.

In summary, the recoÍrmendations for the control of seed-borne B. sorokiniana in barley,

as supported by this study, would include having potential seed sources tested for fungal

pathogens and choosing the cleanest seed lot. Fungal exclusion is a very tangible and

effective way to manage this pathogen. Secondly, barley cultivars that have better

resistant to spot blotch (i.e. 6-rowed barley) should be chosen when possible. Preventing

spot blotch can improve yield potential and can prevent or reduce seed-borne infections,

thus breaking the life-cycle of seed-borne B. sorokiniana. Thirdly, if disease free seed is

not available, treatment of seed with the most effective fungicide seed treatment, in this

case Dividend 2x, would provide the best control. Fungicide seed treatment can lower

disease incidence, reduce the effects of disease, and potentially break the cycle of the

pathogen. Fourthly, seeding early in the season and into cool soils (<18'C) would reduce

the chances of seedling blight development from either seed or soil-borne inoculum.
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Lastly, seeding should be as shallow as possible. Although disease development from

seed-borne B. sorokiniana is not affected by seed depth, shallow seeding puts less stress

on the seedling while protecting against soil-borne inoculum.
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Appendix 8.1. Type III tests of fixed effects on the level of Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection and
germination in different seed lots of 'AC Metcalfe' barley.

B. sorokíniana infection (%)

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot. fungicide

Germination (%)

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* Fungicide

Numerator

DF

6

4

24

Denominator

DF

109

259

109

6

4

24

F-Value

131

1802.03

442.86

95.23

Pr>F

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

147.15

4.29

2.45

0.0630

0.3455

0.4711
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Appendix 8.2. Type III tests of fixed effects on the emergence of 'AC Metcalfe' barley at7 and 14 days

after seeding (DAS) as well as seedling blight incidence and intensity. The hxed effects included two
soil temperatures (18'C and26C), two seed depths (40mm and 80mm), four seed lots ('clean/slight',
'moderate', 'severe', 'extreme'), and four fungicide seed treatments (Dividend lx, Dividend 2x, Charter,
and Raxil) includins an untreated check.

Effect

Emergence 7 DAS

ïemperature

Depth

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

Emergence 14 DAS

Temperature

Depth

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

Seedling blight incidence

Temperature

Depth

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot" fungicide

Seedling blight intensity

Temperature

Depth

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot. funqicide

Numerator

DF

1

I

3

4

12

Denominator

DF

294.0

294.0

161 .0

270.0

150.0

240.0

240.0

1 1'1.0

233.0

142.0

267.0

267.0

12.1

259.0

139.0

280.0

280.0

143.0

253.0

144.0

1

1

3

4

12

1

1

3

4

12

1

1

a

4

12

F-Value

6.77

17.69

120.02

0.69

1.55

15.11

0.73

190.38

2.16

2.53

32.22

0.12

66.88

84.60

16.47

13.08

1.89

60.99

56.03

11.52

Pr>F

0.0098

<.0001

<.0001

0.6013

o.1114

0.0001

0.3925

<.0001

0.0746

0.0047

<.0001

0.7265

<.0001

<.0001

<.000'1

0.0004

0.1 699

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001
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Äppendix 8.3. Type III tests of fixed effects on the emergence of 'AC Metcalfe' barley at 14 days after
seeding . The fixed effects included two seed depths (40mm and 80mm), four seed lots ('clean/slight',
'moderate', 'severe', 'extreme'), and fou¡ fungicide seed treatments (Dividend lx, Dividend 2x, Charter,

and Raxil) including an untreated check. These effects were evaluated in soil that was 18'C and 26'C.

Effect

18"C

Depth

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

26'C

Depth

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* funqicide

Numerator

DF

1

3

4

12

1

3

4

12

Denominator

DF

70.1

10.7

10't .0

86.5

121.0

87.7

1 15.0

87.7

F-Value

0.15

76.12

5.20

4.02

1.22

106.52

0.48

1.67

Pr>F

0.7007

<.0001

0.0008

<.0001

0.2717

<.0001

0.7516

0.0878
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Appendix 8.4. Type III tests of fixed effects on seedling blight intensity in 'AC Metcalfe' barley at 14

days after seeding . The fixed effects included two seed depths (40mm and 80mm), four seed lots
('clean/slight', 'moderate', 'severe', 'exheme'), and four fungicide seed treatments (Dividend lx,
Dividend 2x, Charter, and Raxil) including an untreated check. These effects were evaluated in soil that

was l8oC and26"C.

Effect

18'C

Depth

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

26"C

Depth

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot. funqicide

Numerator

DF

1

3

4

12

Denominator

DF

1

3

4

12

90.8

72.7

128.0

72.5

177.0

18.2

133.0

77.5

F-Value

1.05

126.33

53.05

8.62

0.02

13.41

Jb-b3

6.77

Pr>F

0.3085

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.8778
<.0001

<.0001

<.0001
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Appendix 8.5. Tests of effect slices on seedling blight incidence and intensity to identify interactions
between seed lot and fungicide. The effects included four seed lots ('clean/slight', 'moderate', 'severe',

'extreme'), and four fungicide seed treatments (Dividend lx, Dividend 2x, Charter, and Raxil) including
an untreated check.

Effect

Seedling blight incidence

Seed lot* fungicide

Seed lot. fungicide

Seed lot. fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

Seedling blight intensity

Seed lot. fungicide

Seed lot. fungicide

Seed lot. fungicide

Seed lot. fungicide

Seed lot

Clean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Clean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Numerator

DF

4

À

À

Denominator

DF

4

4

4

4

70.0

13r .0

73.0

'138.0

68.2

133.0

74.1

138.0

F-Value

1.72

44.04

28.12

43.97

1.48

24.88

20.44

30.01

Pr>F

0.1559

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.2188

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001
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Appendix 8.6. Effects of depth of seeding (40mm and 80mm), Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection, and

fungicide seed treatment on 'AC Metcalfe' barley emergence at 7 and 14 days after seeding (DAS) and

the level of seedling blieht at 14 DAS. These effects were evaluated in soil that was 18oC and 26oC.

1 8"C

40mm

80mm

Depth"

Seed loP

Clean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Fungicide"

Untreated

Dividend (lx)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

7 DAS

Emeroence l%)

70.7

62.8**

88.0

68.1.-

67.6""

43.5."

63.5

68.9ns

69.0ns

65.7ns

66.7ns

14 DAS

26'C

40mm

71.7

71.4ns

94.5

72.6**

72.7**

46.6**

66.3

75.4**

75.2**

69.1ns

72.0ns

80mm

Seed /oP

Clean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Fungicide"

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Depthu

lncidence

Seedlino blioht/root rot (%)

13.6

13.7 ns

0.6

6.5**

14.3**

33.1**

29.2

6.5*
1 .5**

17.5**

1 3.3 **

71.8

70.0ns

89.0

63.3 **

80.1..

51.2**

71.7

72.5ns

68.6ns

71.8ns

70.0ns

lntensity

Note: ns denotes notsignificant.
" Means within columns are significantly different from 40mm atThe syo (*) and 1% (**) level according to Dunnett's one-tailed ¡-

test. Means at each depth are a composite of'clean/slight', 'moderate', 'severe', and 'extreme' seed lots and Dividend (lx),
Dividend (2x), Charter, and Raxil fungicides, including the untreated 'check'.
b Means within columns are significantly different from the'c'lean/s'light'seed lot aTlhe 5%o (*) and 1% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed ,-test. Seed lot means are a composite ofthe untreated 'check'and Dividend (1x), Dividend (2x), Charter, and

Raxil fungicides.
" Means within columns are significantly different from the untreated 'check' seed lot at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to

Dunnett'sone-tailedr-test. Fungicidemeansareacornpositeof'clean/slight','moderate','severe',and'extreme'seedlots.

8.2

8.2ns

0.3

3.5**

7.7'*
21.3*"

18.0

4.9**

0.8**

10.7**

6.6**

70.9

69.5ns

89.0

62.7**

79.2**

50.0*

70.2

72.2ns

68.5ns

71.0ns

69.2ns

17.0

16.6ns

5.4

11.7*

17.2**

32.9**

32.5

5.2**

23.5"

17.2**

9.4

9.5ns

3.7

6.1ns

10.5*"

17.4*"

18.3

2.6**

3.2**

13.3.

9.7*"
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Appendix 8.7. Type III tests of fixed effects on the emergence of 'AC Metcalfe' barle¡ the number of
harvestable tillers per plant, and barley yield from field trials conducted in Manitoba in 2003 and 2004.

The fixed effects in 2003 included fwo seed lots ('moderate' and 'extreme'), and four fungicide seed

treatments (Dividend lx, Dividend 2x, Charter, and Raxil) including an untreated check. The fixed

effects in2004 i¡cluded four seed lots ('clean/slight', 'moderate', 'severe', 'extreme'), and four
funeicide seed treatments (Dividend lx, Dividend 2x, Charter, and Raxil) including an uttreated check.

2003

Effect

Emergence

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot. fungicide

Harvestable tillers
Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot" fungicide

Yield

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* funqicide

Numerator

DF

Emergence

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

Harvestable tillers

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

Yield

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* funqicide

1

4

4

Denominator

DF

1

4

4

1.0

3.8

3.8

1.7

4.0

4.0

5.1

44.1

44.1

1

4

4

F-Value

'136.'18

0.79

0.69

20.03

0.79

1.48

335,89

1.55

1.62

3

4

12

3

4

12

ó

4

12

Pr>F

0.0544

0.5893

0.6351

0.0599

0.5875

0.3566

<.000'l

0.2056

0.1852

3.0

9.6

8.4

2.5

133.0

133.0

2.9

93.4

93.4

18.19

4.26

0.74

1.75

1.59

1.79

1.04

3.26

1.58

0.0205

0.0301

0.6898

0.3532

0.'1795

0.0561

0.4908

0.0150

0.1113
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Appendix 8.8. Effects of Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection and fungicide seed heatment on emergence,
harvestable tillers, and yield in 'AC Metcalfe' barley, from field trials conducted at two locations in
2003. The effect of fungicide heatment is also shown within each seed lot.

2003

Treatrnent

Seed lof"
Moderate

Extreme

Fungicideú

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Emergence

l# olantsim row)

Portaqe

22.4

4.4**

14.0 ns

l3.3ns

13.4 ns

13.3 ns

12.8ns

Glenlea

Moderateb

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Extremeb

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

32.7

11.4**

21 .5

22.2ns

23.5*

21.3ns

21.9ns

Harvestable tillers

(# heads/olant)

Portaoe

24.2

22.1ns

22.2ns

22.5ns

20.9ns

3.8

4.6ns

4.7ns

4.1 ns

4.8ns

5.6

9.9**

7.2

7.4 ns

7.0ns

8.6ns

8.8ns

Glenlea

32.2

33.2 ns

33.9ns

31.6ns

32.9ns

10.8

11.2ns

13.1*
1'l .1 ns

10.8 ns

Yield

(kg/ha)

Notc: ns denotes not significant.
" Means within columns are significantty different from the 'moderate'seed lot atthe 5%o (*) and l% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed ¡-test.
b Means within co'lumns are significantly different ftom the untreated 'check'seed lot at the 5% (*) and 1% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed Êtest.

'Seed lot means are a composite ofthe untreated 'check'and Dividend (1x), Dividend (2x), Charter, and Raxil fungicides.
" Fungicide means are a composite of'moderate' and 'extreme' seed lots.

5.6

8.3t*

7.4

6.5ns

7.1ns

7.1ns

6.8ns

Portaoe

5.6

5.4ns

5.7ns

5.7ns

5.8ns

8.8

9.4ns

8.3ns

11.5ns

11.8ns

4633.4

3841.6.-

4214.1

4303.6ns

4308.8ns

4228.6ns

4132.4ns

Glenlea

6.2

4.8ns

6.0ns

6.5ns

4.7ns

8.6

8.3 ns

8.3ns

7.6ns

9.0ns

2785.7

1924.4**

2267.2

2355.4ns

2431.7*

2310.7ns

2410.4ns

4655.5

4670.1 ns

4638.8ns

4576.4ns

4626.3ns

3772.7

3937.2ns

3978.8ns

3880.9ns

3638.4ns

2750.6

2851.6ns

2760.0ns

2747.sns

2819.1 ns

1783.7

1859.3 ns

2103.5"

1873.9ns

2001.7ns
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Appendix 8.9. Effects of Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection and fungicide seed treatment on emergence,
harvestable tillers, and yield in 'AC Metcalfe' barley, from field trials conducted at two locations in
2004. The effect of fungicide treatment is also shown within each seed lot.

2004

Treatrnent

Seed lof"
Clean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Fungicidetu

Untreated

Dividend ('lx)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Emergence

(# plants/m row)

Portage

25.7

21.9-

19.4**

15.1.*

19.8

21.2-

21.2*

2Q.2ns

20.5ns

Carman

Harvestable tillers

(# heads/plant)

Clean/slighP

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Moderateb

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Severeb

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Extremeb

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

26.2

22.'t"*

21 .1**

1 9.1 **

20.9

22.3*

22.6**

21.7 ns

22.9*"

Portaqe

4.1

4.6ns

4.7*

5.3**

4.6

4.6ns

4.6ns

4.8ns

4.7ns

25.8

25.3ns

26.6ns

25.1ns

26.0ns

21.8

22.3ns

22.4ns

20.9ns

22.3ns

17.0

21.7**

20.0-

19.2 ns

19.4 ns

14.6

15.6ns

15.9 ns

15.4 ns

14.'l ns

Carman

Yield

(ks/ha)

2.8

2.9ns

3.3-

3.0ns

3.1

2.9ns

2.8ns

2.9ns

3.2ns

24.1

27.0ns

25.3 ns

27.Bns

26.9ns

21.2

22.5ns

22.1ns

21 .7ns

22.8ns

20.7

20.6ns

22.4ns

19.4 ns

22.3ns

17.8

19.0 ns

20.8*

17.9 ns

1g.B*

Portage

3930.8

3874.9ns

3849.0ns

3885.8ns

3758.4

4002.8*

3950.5*

3856.7ns

3857.4ns

3.3

3.9ns

5.1 *

4.3ns

4.2ns

4.6

4.4ns

4.3ns

4.Bns

4.7ns

4.4

5.2ns

4.2ns

4.6ns

5.0ns

6.3

5.1ns

4.7ns

5.4ns

4.9ns

Carman

2287.6

2026.2"

1979.1*

1696.6**

1946.1

2005.7ns

2085.9.

191 1.9ns

2037.3ns

3.1

2.8ns

2.8ns

2.7ns

2.6ns

2.8

2.6ns

3.0ns

3.0ns

2.9ns

3.2

3.1ns

2.Bns

3.2ns

3.9ns

3.3

3.0ns

2.4ns

2.9ns

3.5ns
Note: ns denotes not significant.
u Means within columns are significantly different from the 'clean/slight' seed lot ai the 5%o (x) and 1% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed Êtest.
b Means within columns are significantly different from the untreated 'check'seed lot at the 5% (*) and i% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed f-test.
" Seed lot means are a composite ofthe unheated 'check' and Dividend (lx), Dividend (2x), Charter, and Raxil fungicides.
d Fungicide means are a cornposite of'clean/slight', 'moderate', 'severe', and 'extreme' seed lots.

3730.4

4064.8ns

4018.2ns

3970.1 ns

3870.6ns

3904.5

3794.2ns

3884.3ns

3B72.Bns

3918.7 ns

3694.5

3976.4ns

3884.7ns

3828.6ns

3861.0ns

3704.4

4175.8-

4014.6ns

3755.2ns

3779.3ns

2322.3

2255.4ns

2515.1 ns

2303.6ns

2201.0ns

2102.6

'1951 .9ns

2057.3ns

2100.6ns

1918.3 ns

1716.4

2053.8ns

2115.Zns

1718.7 ns

2231.5ns

1742.6

1761 .7 ns

1 656.1 ns

1524.5 ns

1798.3ns
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Appendix 8.10. Type III tests of fixed effects on common root rot (CRR) incidence and intensity in 'AC
Metcalfe' barley, from two field trials conducted in Manitoba n2004. The fixed effects in2004
included four seed lots ('clean/slight', 'moderate', 'severe', 'extreme'), and four fungicide seed
üeatments (Dividend lx, Dividend 2x, Charter, and Raxil) including an untreated check.

Effect

CRR incidence

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

GRR intensity

Seed lot

Fungicide

Seed lot* fungicide

Numerator

DF

3

4

12

J

4

12

Denominator

DF

2.9

24.4

21.0

2.3

23.1

18.2

F-Value

1.63

67.21

1.25

1.75

64.37

1.33

Pr>F

0.3526

<.0001

0.3155

0.3623

<.0001

0.2815
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Appendix 8.11. Effects of Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection and fungicide seed treafment on courmon
root rot and the recovery of the causal agents from diseased sub-crown intemodes (SCI) in relationship to
the yield of 'AC Metcalfe' barley. Results of field trials conducted at two locations in Manitoba ín2004.
The effect of funeicide treatment is also shown within each seed lot.

Treatment

Seed lof"
Cl;ean/slight

Moderate

Severe

Extreme

Fungicidetu

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

lncidence lntensity

Common root rot

(%l

54.8

61.8ns

66.2ns

65.8ns

75.6

42.7-

29.7**

82.0ns

80.6ns

(%\

Ctean/stighP

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Moderateb

Untreated

Dividend ('1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Severeb

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

Extremeb

Untreated

Dividend (1x)

Dividend (2x)

Charter

Raxil

26.5

29.8ns

34.9ns

34.1ns

44.2

15.1*
9.6**

44.7ns

42.9ns

Funoal recovery from diseased SCI

B. sorokiniana Fusarium sp.

(%l

59.7

34.5ns

27.1ns

78.0ns

75.1 ns

75.1

40.9*

35.5*

82.5ns

74.7ns

78.0

49.6**

27.1**

85.4ns

90.3ns

89.4

45.6**

28.8""

82.3ns

82.0ns

39.1

43.1ns

50.8ns

52.4ns

65.6

13.5*
9.9**

72.2ns

70.7ns

(%\

33.3

10.7**

8.4*

42jns
37.1ns

43.2

15.7*

12.1-.

39.5ns

38.9 ns

44.9

17.4**

8.2**

49.3ns

54.3 ns

55.0

16.9**

10.3**

49.8ns

39.7ns

40.8

36.9ns

37.9ns

35.7ns

32.7

43.9ns

47.1ns

33.2ns

32.2ns

Yield

(ks/ha)

54.0

13.6**

10.7**

60.1ns

62.5ns

65.5

15.6*

7,1*
63.7ns

63.5ns

68.8

7.8*

15.7*

83.9ns

76.9ns

81.4

15.8ns

3.1ns

82.1 ns

80.2ns

3108.5

2950.5ns

2914.0ns

2792.1ns

2850.4

3007.0*

3017.6**

2885.7ns

2945.7ns

Note: ns denotes notsignificant.
' Means rvithin columns are significantly different from the 'clean/slight' seed lot at the 5% (*) and l% (**) level according to

Dunnett's one-tailed Êtest.
b Means within columns are significantly different from the untreated 'check' seed lot at the 5% (*) and 1% (**) level according to
Dunnett's one-tailed Êtest.

" Seed lot means are a composite ofthe untreated 'check'and Dividend (lx), Dividend (2x), Charter, and Raxil fungicides.
d Fungicide means are a co¡nposite of'clean/slight', 'moderate', 'severe', and 'extreme' seed lots.

36.1

47.0ns

43.5ns

36.2ns

43.6ns

33.5

4l.8ns

49.0ns

29.2ns

31.1 ns

31.7

43.2ns

47.0ns

36.4ns

27.4ns

31.7

43.7ns

46.2ns

30.2ns

29.6ns

2935.6

3185.8*

3245.9*

3140.9ns

3040.3ns

3006.6

2873.4ns

2972.1ns

2991 .7 ns

2908.2ns

2737.6

3017.5ns

2995.9ns

2783.8ns

3036.3 ns

2701.7

2991.0ns

2852.2ns

2644.3ns

2768.9ns
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Appendix 8.12. The disease cycle of Bipolaris sorokiniana in reference to barley. The disease complex
includes black point (kernel), seedling blight (roots), common root rot (roots), and spot blotch (foliar).
Harvested B. sorokiniana-infected seed (Fig. A) ifused to plant a subsequent crop, can result in reduced
germination (Fie. B) and lead to seedling blight (Fig. C) and/or common root rot (Fig. D). These

infections can themselves be a source of inoculum, which can lead to early onset of foliar spot blotch
(Fig. E). Pathogen sporulation in foliar lesions can spread the fungus to developing kernels in the spike,
resulting in black point and staining of infected grain at harvest (Fig. A). The pathogen overwinters on
or in infested crop residues and infected kernels (Fig F); these provide both soil-borne and air-borne
inoculum the following spring (Fig. A and E used with permission: Copyright - Canadian

!!vt9p49togj!!l Soc iety;.
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Appendix 8.13. Numerous Bipolaris soroktniana spores (conidia) arising from an infected kernel of 'AC
Metcalfe' barley; the kernel was incubated at20/I5"C and 16/8 h light/darkness for 7 days to initiate the
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Appendix 8.14. Kernels (or Seed) of 'AC Metcalfe' barley germinating on moist filter paper after 7-day's
incubation at20/15"C and 16/8 h light/darkness. Note necrosis of root tissue due to seed-borne Bipolarìs

sorokiniana.
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Appendix 8.15. Comparing seed health of fungicide treated seed with untreated seed in 'AC Metcalfe'
barley having 'extreme' Bipolaris sorokiniana seed infection. Note necrosis of root tissue, fungal
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Appendix 8.16. Effect of fungicide seed treatment on seed-borne Bipolaris sorokiniana in 'AC Metcalfe'
barley having 'extreme' infection; kernels l-3 = untreated; kernel 4 = Dividend (lx); kernel 5 : Dividend
(2x); kernel 6: Raxil. Note, kernels 4 and6 are still considered infected, despite the reduction ofspores
on fungicide treated seed.
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Appendix 8.17. Various symptoms of seedling blight (seed rot, seedling mortality, and necrosis of below-

ground tissue), caused by seed-borne Bipolaris sorokintana, in 'AC Metcalfe' barley at l0 days after

seeding.
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Appendix 8.18. Aboveground symptoms of seedling blight (anow), caused by seed-borne Bipolaris
sorokiniana, in'AC Metcalfe'barley at 14 days after
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Appendix 8.19. Experimental design: split-plot where plastic flats represent whole plots (seed lot) and

l*l (!gæ9=_e.Ê treatments and untreated check).
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Appendix 8.20. Comparison of seedling emergence and vigour in two seed lots of 'AC Metcalfe' barley

with different levels of seed-borne Bipolarß sorokintana. Left: 'clean/slight' infection; right: 'extreme'

infection; individual rows within whole plots (flats) represent subplots with fungicide treatment and the

untreated check.
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Appendix 8.22. Sub-crown intemodes of 'AC Metcalfe' barley grown in field trials in Manitoba :u;.2004

showing symptoms of common root rot caused by Bipolaris sorokiniana. From left to right, images show
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